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WAY FORWARD: Navy person
nel take part in the Anzac Day 
march in Fremantle, WA. 
Photo: LSPH Yuri Ramsey

Leading Seaman Mark Gibson said he was 
“totally awestruck” by his visit to Anzac Cove 
this year as part of Australia’s Federation 
Guard.
LS Gibson joined the Navy in 1995 and, 
after basic training at HMAS Cerberus near 
Melbourne, he has already had postings to 
Canberra, Perth, Sydney, Nowra naval air sta
tion and at sea aboard HMAS Warramunga. 
Then he volunteered for the Federation 
Guard.
“So far I have had two trips to Sydney with 
the guard. We are normally based at Canberra 
for the ceremonials with visiting heads of 
state,” he said.
“But this has been my first trip overseas with 
the guard and I am totally awestruck. I can’t 
tell you how much I was looking forward to it. 
“I’m seeing as much as I can and taking as 
many photos as possible.
“When we get back, we’ll be straight into 
the next series of ceremonials but I’ll still be 
able to look at my photos and say, ‘hey, I was 
really there’.”

For more Anzac coverage see Pages 10-11
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■  Stirling blitz 
W A  police conducted a 
major blitz on drivers at 
H M A S  Stirling over Easter.
- Page 7

■  Sweet victory
Navy players figured promi
nently in the ADF All Stars' 
victory over an Emergency 
Services team.
- Page 23
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Medal haul 
in Brisbane

By Graham Davis

An important m em ber o f  the Defence 
C om m unity O rganisation  based in 
Brisbane has been presented w ith the 
Afghanistan Campaign M edal.

LEUT Naomi Deignan received the 
award for her work between February 28, 
2002 and June 24, 2002 as a member o f 
the ship’s company o f HMAS Manoora.

The medal recognises service by mem
bers o f  the ADF who were assigned to 
operations in A fghanistan and support 
operations in surrounding areas.

Campaign awards are worn immediate
ly following the Australian Active Service 
M edal in the follow ing order o f  prec
edence: INTERFET, Afghanistan, Iraq.

LEUT Deignan has moved on from 
her time in Manoora and is now a mili
tary support officer/Navy w ith DCO in 
Brisbane.

Her billet comes under the Defence 
Personnel Executive.

The C h ie f o f  N avy, VADM Russ 
Shalders, AO, CSC, RAN, formally hand
ed LEUT Deignan her m edal during a 
cerem ony at Navy Headquarters South- 
East Queensland, Bulimba Barracks, on 
April 19.

She was one of five RAN members to 
receive medals or certificates o f promo
tion.

Also to receive the Afghanistan medal 
w as LSW TR Karl Eva fo r service in

Kanimbla  betw een November 25, 2001 
and March 5. 2002.

LS Eva now  w orks fo r D efence 
Recruiting on the Sunshine Coast.

A nother to receive the m edal was 
LSCIS M aree W ilson for serv ice in 
HMAS Newcastle between February 18, 
2002 and June 24, 2002.

LS Wilson left the PNF in December 
2002 but remains an active Reservist and 
continues to work for Defence.

A promotion certificate was presented 
to LCDR Matthew James Brown.

He joined the PNF in March 1994 and 
has seen service in HMA Ships Fremantle, 
Perth, Otama, MHQ, Stirling, Waller and 
Dechaineux.

He jo ined  D efence Force Recruiting 
Brisbane in November 2004.

A nother to receive his prom otion 
certificate, also effective from January 
1, 2006, was LCDR Larry James Cook 
RANR.

He jo ined  the PNF as an apprentice 
MTP in July 1973, achieving the rank o f 
LSMTP3 before discharging.

He joined the Reserves and achieved 
the rank of POMTP in May 1993 before 
transferring to INT as a probationary sub
lieutenant in March 1999.

H is su b s ta n tiv e  p ro m o tio n  to  a 
Lieutenant RANR took place in March 
2000.

DRIP FEED: LSWTR Karl Eva attends to the drip (right) during a casualty exer
cise onboard HMAS Arunta. He was recently presented the Afghanistan medal 
by CN, VADM Russ Shalders, AO, CSC, RAN.

Prior to HMAS Darwin’s  (CMDR Ken 
Burleigh) home-porting in Sydney, the 
ship’s chosen charity, the Princess Margaret 
Hospital for Children, was sadly farewelled. 
Through the latest round of fundraising. 
Darwin’s  crew raised another $5,500 for the 
hospital.
This money is being used to purchase two 
feed pumps, which are used post-surgery 
for children who are not thriving and to 
boost their immune systems.
Princess Margaret Hospital for Children is 
the only specialist children’s hospital in 
Western Australia.
As such, any support it generates from the 
community is strongly appreciated and 
Darwin’s donations have brought smiles to 
many young faces.
The hospital supports over 320,000 patients 
each year, a demanding and expensive task 
which helps sick children from all over the 
state.
Darwin has enjoyed a very rewarding asso
ciation with the hospital since arriving in 
Western Australia on December 18,1993. 
The ship has made the shift east to Sydney 
to take part in the FFG upgrade program.

FOLLOW ME: HMAS Darwin 
leads HMAS Sydney into 
Sydney Harbour. Darwin is 
home-porting in Sydney after 

I being at Fleet Base West for 
the past 12 years.
5hoto: ABPH Paul Berry
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Darwin sails 
into Sydney, 
with Sydney
By SBLT Rebecca Nibaldi
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Two patrol boats weigh in
By Michael Brooke and 

LT Simone Heyer

The RAN patrol boats HM A 
Ships A n n id a le  (LCD R Jason 
H unter) and Townsville (LCD R 
I.M. Ingham ) deployed to Honiara 
recently to support the Regional 
A ssistance  M ission Solom on 
Islands (RAM SI) following a wave 
o f  civil unrest.

The A rm idale  and F rem antle  
Class patrol boats have been sent to 
the Solomons to support around 500 
m ilitary  personnel and about 350 
police.

Townsville docked in Honiara on 
A pril 21 and Arm idale arrived on 
April 27.

It marks the first overseas opera
tion for Armidale, which has been 
through a busy period since commis
sioning last year.

"H M A S A n n id a le  has com e 
to the Solom on Is lands to jo in  
Combined Task Force 635, in sup
port o f  the R egional A ssistance  
M ission Solomon Islands," LCDR 
Hunter said.

"This is the first operational task
ing outside the A ustralia  station, 
since the ship was com m issioned 
last year. The crew are keen to do 
this sort o f work.”

P r io r  to  d e p lo y in g  to  the  
Solomons, Armidale, the lead ship 
o f the R A N ’s latest generation o f 
patrol boats, assisted 17 stranded

Australian and United States citizcns 
on the remote Islands o f Tofua and 
Kao, in Tonga.

The Navy was contacted on April 
19 with a relayed a request from the 
Tongan G overnment for Arm idale 
to provide assistance in locating and 
repatriating the stranded group.

The group had been unable to 
leave the island o f Tofua for several 
days due to severe w eather condi
tions.

A nn ida le  safely recovered  12 
people from Tofua Island early on 
A pril 20, w hile a U nited  States 
Peace  C orps co n trac ted  vesse l, 
Pacific Sunrise, recovered five peo
ple from Kao Island, then transferred 
them to Annidale.

"W e v is ited  five South  W est 
Pacific Nations and during that time 
the stranded Australian and US citi
zens we rescued from the Tongan 
islands was our first rescue mission," 
LCDR Hunter said.

O nce the rescue m ission  was 
completed, Armidale was tasked to 
head to the Solomons.

"Before we sailed here we were 
conducting tests and controls in the 
South West Pacific to see if  we could 
operate safely." LCDR Hunter said.

“We’ve had a good trip, we came 
through some pretty rough seas in 
the South West Pacific but, near
ing the Solomon Islands, conditions 
improved. W e’ve had no problems 
with the boat.”

A WELCOME SIGHT: As HMAS Armidale pulls into port she is greeted by Australian soldiers in-country as part of 
RAMSI to support the Participating Police Force in Honiara, Solomon Islands. Photos: LT Simone Heyer

„  STS?:isauces®***

SECURE: CPOB Anthony 
Sandwell throws the mooring 
line as HMAS Armidale pulls 

into Honiara (above). SPIRITED: 
HMAS Townsville powers her way 

through the swell.

Have you been compensated for your service injuries
Why use D'Arcys -  Australia's leading 
military compensation firm.,. ■

71 Obligation and cost free assessment of injuries 
- physical or mental

71 Maximum tax free monetary compensation

71 We know your entitlements and we know how 
the system works

71 An outstanding reputation and track record -  ask 
ourclients

71 Many ADF members refer their injured mates to us

71 We'rethero foryou - claiming an entitlement 
to compensation car be a frustrating and lonely 
experience

71 Professional advice and the best legal solution
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No W in, No Fee
Claims under Commonwealth legislation i

We travel regularly to all States -
call ouf ex-serviceman Principal, Vince Green RFD, 
to  set up an obligation free appointment
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Resources now better managed
By Michael Brooke

HMAS Stirling  CO CM D R 
Paul B artlett said feedback  
from focus groups indicated a 
positive and cum ulative effect 
about Sea Change initiatives 
including the introduction o f  a 
Human Resource M anagem ent 
Cell (HRMC).

HRMC Manager CPO David 
Smit told Navy News that the cell 
is responsible for the long-term 
m anagem ent o f  sailors landed 
at Stirling  by ships deploying

or placed in pool positions for 
administrative purposes.

“The HR cell organises divi
sional coverage to those sailors 
landed for medical or other rea
sons,” he said.

“A dditionally , the HR C ell 
p laces sa ilo rs  in w orthw h ile  
employment ashore while await
ing their next posting or until 
they are ready to deploy back to 
sea.”

In the past, the regulating  
office perform ed this role, but 
due to the numbers o f  personnel 
requiring assistance and the need 
to concentrate on day-to-day reg
ulating tasks, it was necessary to 
split the organisation.

CPO Smit said the benefits o f  
the HRMC for sailors include:

I A dedicated organisation look
ing after the welfare o f sailors 
landed at Stirling  and their 
families.

I Better management o f  sailors 
on b eh a lf  o f  ships deployed 
with a single point o f contact 
for updates and reviews.

I C onstant review of m anage
ment processes to identify and 
rectify shortfalls in the admin
istration o f  sailors.

I Proper employment o f  sailors 
based on medical restrictions 
with the view o f rehabilitating

and returning sailors back to 
sea duties.

■  Ensuring proper adm inistra
tion o f  sailors as they transi
tion  in to  c iv ilian  life w hile 
g a in fu lly  em p loy ing  them  
prior to discharge.
CPO Sm it said the positive 

feedback he had received about 
the HRMC included comments 
o f appreciation from both WAHP 
ships, divisional staff and sailors 
currently under the management 
o f the HRMC Stirling. CPO David Smit

Global Communication Services

Radio Communications Technician 
Kalgoorlie 

Western Australia

Australian Government

Join Customs and make 
a difference - support 
border protection and  

trade regulation. Customs 
offers rewarding careers 

in  operational and po licy  
roles, development 

opportunities, an attractive  
remuneration package 
and a supportive team  

environment.

Battle centre 
opens at Gl

Australian Customs ServiceUHF/VHF Two Way Radio Systems 
Telemetry
Component Level Repair
A working knowledge of VHF Leaky Feeder Systems would be 
advantageous.

Essential Requirements are:

This position requires travel to remote mine sites and time away from 
Base. Duties will involve work in underground mining locations as well as 
extremely remote locations with climatic extremes. A reasonable level of 
personal fitness and health are essential. Successful applicants will be 
required to undergo Drug and Alcohol Screening and Police Clearances.

This is a Kalgoorlie Western Australia based position NOT fliy in / fly out 
and some relocation assistance may be available.

Successful applicants will enjoy an income package well above award.

Please submit written applications by email.

R oss C am ero n  B usiness  D eve lo p m en t M anager  
Em ail R cam ero n @ g lo b a lc o m m u n ic a tio n s e rv ic e s .c o m .a u

PROJECTS OFFICER CCTV
Customs Level 3
Research and Development Branch 
Canberra
$54,045 - $64,525 
PN 7768

You will be responsible for assisting the section manager in running the CCTV 
section and supervising capital projects. You will be central to the effective 
implementation and service introduction of new initiatives and also assist in 
managing the delivery of technical support services for the 
existing infrastructure.

Successful applicants must be Australian citizens, undergo a security 
assessment and medical examination and meet the required standard. 

Selection documentation can be obtained from Customs website 
www.customs.gov.au or by emailing recruitment.co-act@customs.gov.au or 
by phoning 02 6275 6675.

For job specific questions, please contact Dick Sibthorpe on 02 6228 3110. 

Quote position number 7768.
Closing date for applications is 18 May 2006
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By Michael Brooke
The Minister for Defence, Dr Brendan 

Nelson, recently launched a new world- 
class battlespace transform ation centre 
that will improve the capabilities o f the 
“man-in-the-loop” ranging from the indi
vidual war-fighter at the tactical level to 
coalition planners at the operational level.

D r N e lso n  sa id  th e  A u s tra lia n  
Transformational and Innovation Centre 
(ATIC) at Sydney’s Garden Island was 
important because it would help the ADF 
w ith coalition interoperability and net
work centric warfare.

“The ATIC will significantly enhance 
the capabilities o f the ADF w hen this 
system-of-system s is when linked w ith 
all the other simulators we have acquired 
for our new platforms such as the Aussie 
Tiger,” he said.

He said what this means to the com 
m on so ld ier is that A ustra lia ’s arm ed 
forces will soon be using virtual reality 
in the way o f sophisticated modelling and 
simulation to develop and integrate new 
technologies and war fighting concepts.

Dr Nelson said the world-class ATIC, 
which was developed by Thales and is 
operated by ADI, will provide the ADF 
w ith a simulation environment capable

o f  incorporating thousands o f individual 
entities from entire task forces to indi
vidual soldiers.

“The ATIC w ill enable the ADF to 
develop systems that are capable of iden
tifying targets and moving forces to deal 
with threats more quickly than any poten
tial enemy,” he said.

Dr Nelson said that the ATIC’s ability 
to  enable collaboration and teaming by 
tri-service coalition forces - and at the 
same time incorporate real and simulated 
forces - makes it a truly great system.

The ATIC, w hich is part o f  a n e t
w ork o f  12 sim ilar centres throughout 
the world is based on Thales Battlespace 
Transformation Centre (BTC).

The Battlelab has three main goals. 
Its first objective is to demonstrate how 
the ADF’s legacy equipment can be con
nected into command chains.

The second goal is modelling new sys
tems and approaches with customer par
ticipation.

Once a device or application has met 
its requirements, the centre’s third func
tion is to work with customers to create 
new operational and training doctrine.

The A TIC’s three com ponents also 
serve as preparation, virtual testing and 
evaluation functions.

Driver’s License endorsed for manual motor vehicle
Formal Trade Qualifications
Fluency in Written and Spoken English

CLOSE ATTENTION:
The Minister for 
Defence, Dr Brendan 
Nelson opens the 
Thales Australian 
Transformation and 
Innovation Centre 
(ATIC) at Garden Island.

• Attractive Remuneration
• Progressive Company
• Residential Location
We are seeking a qualified radio Technician. You must be self motivated, 
customer focused and have effective time management skills. Ideally you 
will have experience with the following:

Photo: ABPH Paul 
Berry

VEHICLE SALARY PACKAGING AT FLEETNETWORK.COM.AU
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Rousing welcome home

TEARS OF HAPPINESS:
XO LCDR Justin Jones 

is greeted by his daugh
ter as family and friends 

expressed their joy at being 
reunited after a lengthy 

deployment (above).

AT EASE: The ship’s 
company before being dis

missed (right). 
Photos: ABPH Andrew 

Dakin

V E H I C L E  S A L A R Y  

P A C K A G I N G

Links with the ADF for more than 20 years

litary Compensation Specialists
Facing medical discharge? 

you been medically downgraded?
aspects of military compensation, including 

chemical exposure, Veterans matters and 
lump-sum entitlements.

DRIVE A NEW CAR AND SAVE

By Michael Brooke
HM AS Parramatta (CM D R Jonathan Mead) 

and crew  o f  187 had “set a  new benchm ark” during 
the sh ip’s m aiden O peration Catalyst deployment 
recently.

T his was the assessm ent made by M aritim e 
Commander Australia RADM Davyd Thomas as he 
joined Defence M inister Dr Brendan Nelson, Chief 
o f  N avy VADM R uss Shalders AO, CSC, RAN, 
and about 500 family and friends to welcome home 
Parramatta when she berthed at FBE on April 13.

D efen ce  M in is te r  N e lso n  sa id  he v is ited  
Parramatta during a recent trip to the Middle East 
and “no one should underestimate the job she did in 
the Persian Gulf protecting Iraq’s offshore export oil 
terminals from the threat o f  terrorism”.

“Parramatta was stationed in the North Persian 
G ulf for six-months from November 05 to April 06, 
during which time she played a key role monitoring, 
intercepting and boarding vessels suspected of ille
gally trafficking cargo,” Dr Nelson said.

RADM Thomas said: “Parramatta’s  performance 
in the Persian G ulf was second to none and the ship’s 
company, through their professionalism, set a new 
benchmark for the Navy.”

CMDR Mead said the security plan implemented 
by Parramatta for the North Persian Gulf has had a 
significant effect on piracy and transnational crime in 
the region.

“D uring her deploym ent Parramatta  conduct
ed 186 boardings and security patrols, 1,111 boat 
evolutions, 330 flying hours in its embarked Navy 
Seahawk helicopter and 653 investigative queries of 
merchant vessels,” he said.

CM DR Mead acknowledged the hard work and 
personnel sacrifices o f his crew to get the job done, 
which meant time away from family and friends.

Defence Minister Nelson also noted the personal 
sacrifices o f the crew, and used this as an opportunity 
to present CMDR Mead with an AFL football signed 
by the Sydney Swans.

“I know that Parramatta is linked to the Parramatta 
Eels rugby league team but I want to give this AFL 
footy signed by the Swans to CMDR Mead because 
one o f the things he missed during the deployment 
was Sydney’s triumph in the grand final,” he said.

CMDR Mead thanked Dr Nelson but paused to 
reflect on the sacrifices o f  the entire crew who were 
away from their loved ones for six months.

“Email and mobile phones on the ship helped 
defeat the tyranny o f  distance and keep sailors in 
touch with their families,” he said.

Parram atta  departed Sydney for the Persian 
Gulf on October 10, 2005 and took over duties from 
HMAS Newcastle. Parramatta was replaced in the 
region by the Anzac Class frigate HMAS Ballarat 
(CMDR M.K. Wise).

B allara t’s  deployment marks the 13th rotation 
o f RAN ships to the Middle East since September 
2001 and the 23rd since 1990. Several rotations have 
included more than one ship and the RAN has now 
conducted 35 separate deploym ents in support of 
ongoing operations in the region.

IN A NUTSHELL
>  HMAS Parramatta left FBE in Nov 05 for her 

first deployment to the Gulf.
>■ The ship conducted 186 boardings and secu

rity patrols, 1,111 boat evolutions, 330 fly
ing hours in its embarked Seahawk and 653 
investigative queries of merchant vessels.

>- The ship was welcomed home by more than 
500 family and friends.
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DEFENCE- FUNDED 
POSTGRADUATE STUDIES

AT THE AUSTRALIAN  
DEFENCE FORCE ACADEMY

Opportunities exist for Defence personnel to obtain 
a postgraduate award from one of Australia's 
leading universities fo r  f r e e !

UNSW@ADFA is a campus of the University of N ew  South Wales 
that is dedicated to providing postgraduate degrees for both ADF  
and Defence APS personnel in the following disciplines:

► Arts
► Defence Studies
► Engineering Science
► Information Technology
► M anagem ent
► Science

Degrees can be taken by distance mode or on campus.

No Return of Service Obligation is applied to Defence personnel 
gaining a Defence funded postgraduate award at ADFA, and 
an undergraduate degree is not always necessary depending  
on w hether you have relevant work experience or academic/ 
professional qualifications.

F u rth er in fo rm a tio n  can  b e  o b ta in e d  by v is iting  
h ttp : / / in tra n e t.d e fe n c e .g o v .a u /d e t /p g _ a d fa /  

o r by c o n tac tin g  M a rijk e  H e n s h a w  on 0 2  6 2 6 6  0 3 5 7  
em ail M a rijk e .H e n s h a w @ d e fe n c e .g o v .a u .

le revealed
Navy helps Russian sub

We have an opportunity 
to employ four highly 
motivated and experienced 
professionals (preferably 
ex-navy personnel) on 
a two year tenure in a 
comfortable and safe 
Arabian Gulf country. You 
will enjoy a generous tax 
free salary, housing, and 
other expatriate benefits.

Coastal Surveillance System 
(CSS) Master
You will have experience as a Principle 
Warfare Officer (PWO), as a navigation 
specialist, or extensive patrol boat 
operations experience. Knowledge of 
vessel traffic systems, coastal surveillance 
systems, and experience in commanding, 
planning, scheduling and coordinating 
voyages, patrols and missions is essential.

Marine Systems Analyst
You will have a background in intelligence, security, 
and/or statistical analysis. Experience in analysing 
patrol missions and the technologies, training methods 
and political stability of other countries is required.

Training Analyst
You will be a qualified training systems specialist with 
extensive experience as a training analyst. You will be 
capable of analysing training requirements, standards, 
evaluations and enhancements.

Naval Architect /  Engineer
You will be a qualified Marine Engineer or Naval 
Architect. Project management skills/qualifications are 
essential, along with experience in preparing technical 
specifications and tender documents, through-life 
support programs, and dry-dock activities.

For further information contact Grant Dale on 

02 6232 6508 or grant.dale@noeticsolutions.com.au

By Michael Brooke

N avy’s role in the international effort 
to rescue a Russian N avy m ini-subm a- 
rine trapped 190m below the surface off 
R ussia’s east coast in A ugust 2005 has 
now come to light.

The seven-man AS-28 Priz Russian 
N avy m ini-subm arine w as u ltim ate ly  
freed from the fishing nets that held it by 
a Royal Navy remotely-operated vehicle 
(ROV) after three days trapped below the 
surface with dwindling oxygen supplies.

N av y ’s role in coordinating rescue 
assistance is remarkable considering the 
coordinator, LCDR Chris Forward, had 
only two days earlier posted in to the 
position o f Submarine Escape and Rescue 
Manager (SERCM) at HMAS Stirling.

LCDR Forward told Navy News that 
Australia’s ability to respond to the inci
dent w as posted  on the In ternational 
S ubm arine  and  E scape and R escue 
Liaison Office (ISMERLO) website. This 
website was established in the wake o f 
the Kursk tragedy to facilitate the rapid 
call out o f international rescue systems in 
the event o f a submarine accident.

“After hearing of the AS-28 Priz inci
dent we im m ediately contacted Fraser 
Diving Australia and requested they use 
their global contacts to locate any com
mercial services that could assist the res
cue operation.

“Within 20 minutes we learned that a

commercial vessel owned by a subsidi
ary o f the Shell Corporation, the DSND 
Surveyor, was operating approximately 
500 nautical miles to the west o f the AS- 
28 Priz.

“Surveyor had two commercial ROVs 
onboard  that w ere capable o f  cutting 
wire up to three inches thick -  more than 
enough to free the AS-28 Priz from the 
fishing net that had fouled the propeller.”

LCDR Forward immediately rang the 
vessel’s manager using an International 
M aritim e Satellite phone and was told 
Surveyor could be on site within 48 hours.

LCDR Forward contacted the United 
States Navy and maintained close liaison 
between Surveyor and the USN for the 
duration of the operation.

“Happily, the Royal Navy, w ith the 
assistance o f the USN, was able to mobi
lise its ROV to the rescue area, and the 
mini-submarine was cut free in the after
noon of August 8, after three days under 
water,” he said.

N avy ’s actions w ere recen tly  rec 
ognised at the A sia Pacific Submarine 
Conference, where A ustralia  was offi
cially thanked by the Russian Navy for 
its initiative in identifying the Surveyor as 
a source o f assistance to the AS-28 Priz 
mini-sub.

Navy was also thanked for its role in 
coordinating the Surveyor’s mobilisation.

Applications including a resume and career summary must be lodged 
with Noetic Solutions, PO Box 3569, Manuka ACT 2603 or emailed to 
grant.dale@noeticsolutions.com.au by 20 May 2004.

EX-NAVY PERSONEL WANTED
Noetic Solutions it  Helping you to know what you must know

Noetic Solutions
is an innovative, outcome 

focussed team, providing world- 
class expertise in defence, 
homeland security, information 
capability management and 
public sector consulting

Defcredit can tailor a personal loan
to suit your needs?

Call - 1800 033 139 for more information
®  Defcredit

A different kind of banking

http://www.navv.gov.au/publications
http://intranet.defence.gov.au/det/pg_adfa/
mailto:Marijke.Henshaw@defence.gov.au
mailto:grant.dale@noeticsolutions.com.au
mailto:grant.dale@noeticsolutions.com.au
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School ties bond 
Newcastle crew

SBLT R. Fitzsimons & 
Kristina Kalnins

The ship's company of HMAS 
Newcastle (CAPT Daryl Johnston) 
has been hard at work m eeting 
the challenge of the RAN’s high 
operational tempo and also devel
oping community relations with 
the Adelaide-class FFG’s namesake 
city.

Since N ewcastle’s comm ission
ing in 1993, the ship’s company has 
built and maintained a special asso
ciation with the ship’s namesake city 
and charity o f choice, the H unter 
Orthopaedic School. The relation
ship began when launching lady 
Margaret McNaughton was requested 
by Newcastle’s first CO, (now) Rear 
Admiral Rowan Moffitt, to choose a 
charity.

“It was easy to choose the Hunter 
O rthopaedic School because it is 
such a special school full of highly 
intelligent students who ju s t have 
some physically  disability ,” Mrs 
McNaughton said.

“The ethos o f the school also 
appealed to me because it provides 
such a loving and caring environment 
where children are always encour
aged."

Such is the strength of Newcastle’s 
close relationship with the local com
munity that about 30 personnel vis
ited the Hunter Orthopaedic School 
during March 30-31 to assist with

m odernising and upgrad ing  the 
school’s facilities.

N ew ca s tle ’s XO, LCDR Paul 
O ’ Grady, told Navy News that the 
ship’s company regularly supports 
the school through activities such as 
these to make life easier for the stu
dents and staff.

LCDR O’Grady said Newcastle 
has been helping the school in many 
ways for the past 13-years, including 
recently donating $10,000, which the 
crew raised during the deployment to 
the Persian Gulf in 2005.

While battling bad weather, the 
team managed to clean out roof gut
ters, fence off areas, install seating 
and lattice under buildings, paint 
playground areas and spruce up gar
den pockets.

Not a bad accom plishment for 
two days o f work and for which the 
school’s principal, Jan Butcher, is 
very grateful.

“The work done here is invaluable 
to us. What the ship’s team can do in 
two days is something that is impos
sible for us to ever do,” she said.

However, a real highlight for the 
ship’s company was the opportunity 
to speak with the students and par
ticipate in classroom activities.

Newcastle resident and Newcastle 
officer, LEUT Daniel Lord, said help
ing out his home town had special 
meaning to him.

“To come back to your home town 
and put effort in to make a difference,

you get more out of it,” LEUT Lord 
said.

“Jan used to teach at my old 
primary school and was one of my 
teachers. I also studied prim ary 
school teaching so it means a fair bit 
to come back here.”

The bond between students and 
the ship's company has been able to 
develop because children stay with 
the school from the age of five until 
they are 18.

However, the relationship relies 
significantly on the goodwill and 
interest o f the sh ip’s CO, CAPT 
Johnston, who shows every sign of 
keeping up the connection.

“We have a handy, well-motivated 
labour force and we are pleased to 
be able to do something that makes a 
difference,” CAPT Johnston said.

The ship’s company make a point 
to visit the school once a year for a 
working bee and to raise money for it 
through fundraising events held dur
ing the year. Many of these events are 
held onboard with donations com
ing out of sailors’ pockets. This is a 
tribute to the generosity of the ship’s 
personnel.

The Hunter Orthopaedic School 
provides the opportunity for children 
and young adults suffering from a 
variety o f physical and learning con
ditions to attain an education. The 
school provides an academic curricu
lum for pre-school to Year 12 stu
dents.

No ‘Garden of speedin’
The W estern Australia police provided 

a tim ely rem inder to both Navy, civilian 
and contractor personnel at Garden Island 
over the Easter break.

Police conducted an RBT, licence and 
car registration check, along w ith speed 
cameras operating.

D uring the b litz , some 420 drivers 
were breath tested, with none charged with 
Driving Under the Influence.

Two unlicensed drivers and two unregis
tered vehicles were detected and are being 
dealt with.

Commanding Officer o f HMAS Stirling 
CMDR Paul Bartlett was pleased with the 
results of the blitz.

“It is a good time to remind our people 
that they are not immune to the state road 
laws on Garden Island, and that they drive 
in a safe manner at all times,” he said.

As an employee of the Australian Defence Forces, you are entitled to purchase any new Land Rover under the Land Rover Corporate Programme which gives you a range 
of exclusive benefits. This includes the All New Range Rover Sport.

B enefits  include: • 3 years/100,000 kms free scheduled service* • 3 years/100,000 kms factory warranty • Factory corporate rebates on all models
• Reduced new vehicle delivery cost**.- Free passenger compartment floor mats* • Three year 24-hour roadside assist • Branded finance products

Land Rover is proud of serving with The Forces since 1958 and this is our way of saluting your commitment, both to Australia, and to Land Rover. For full details contact 
your Land Rover Retailer and introduce yourself as a Land Rover Corporate Client. Or call 1800 809 308 for your nearest retailer or visit www.landrover.com.au

EASTER
REMINDER:

WA Police stop 
vehicles for 

random breath- 
aliser testing at 
HMAS Stirling, 
Garden Island. 
Photos: ABPH 
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Busy time at Christmas
Red crabs w ill be one o f  the fond memories SBLT 

Rachel M enser will take w ith her after a four-month 
deployment to Christm as Island.

As the outgoing Australian Defence Force Liaison 
Officer — Christmas Island (ADFLO-CI), SBLT Menser 
said there was “no such thing as a normal day” during 
her working stint.

Operating independently in a remote and culturally 
diverse community presented a wide range of challenges 
that are not normally experienced during Supply Officer 
Application Course.

However, any problems needed to be overcome to 
ensure the success o f a logistics visit by major fleet units 
deployed to Christmas Island.

SBLT Menser was responsible for the coordination 
o f the ships’ victuals, fuelling and stevedoring. She also 
acted as a liaison officer with other government agencies 
such as Australian Customs Service (ACS), Australian 
Quarantine Inspection Service (AQIS) and the Australian 
Federal Police (AFP) for contingency planning in case of 
civil emergencies.

A  major part of SBLT Menser’s job  was the coor
dination of the victualling and accommodation arrange
ments for the Christm as Island Detachment and the 
Transit Security Element (TSE) when they were ashore 
or during their rotation and repatriation to Australia.

Transportation o f members o f  ship’s company or the 
TSE to the hospital or airport was also another important 
task. Frequently, when the Christmas Island Detachment 
was ashore, SBLT Menser was responsible for coordinat
ing their busy schedule o f sporting challenges and local 
projects within the community.

B ut it w asn’t all w ork fo r SB LT 'M enser, w ho 
enjoyed the wide range o f  cultural activities during 
her deployment. She also witnessed one of the biggest 
migrations on the planet -  that o f the red crab. Millions 
of tennis ball-sized red land crabs make their way down 
the steep cliffs to the ocean to spawn.
■  If you are interested in becoming the ADFLO-CI, further infor

mation about the position can be gained through Fleet Human 
Resource Managers at Maritime Headquarters on (02) 9359 
4679.

ISLAND HOME (above): SBLT 
Rachel Menser near Flying Fish 
Cove on Christmas Island.

BUSY BEE (left): SBLT Menser 
organising the Transit Security 
Element rotation courtesy of 36 
SQN RAAF.

B r i e f s

■  Money, money, money 
Credit union opens
CO H M A S K u tta b u l  C M D R  B rett 
Chandler presided over the opening of 
Australian Defence Credit Union’s refur
bished office at Garden Island recently. 
The A ustralian  D efence C redit Union 
branch office opened at FBE in the early 
1960s and today has m ore than 3000 
mem bers w ith deposits exceeding $17 
million. CMDR Chandler said the credit 
union had clearly outgrown its premises, 
justify ing m ore floor space and office 
refurbishment. Australian Defence Credit 
U nion chairm an John W ood said th is 
newly refurbished branch is only one of 
43 at ADF bases nationwide. “We have a 
very successful business here at Garden 
Island (FBE) and m odem  premises are 
an important part o f  servicing our mem
bers’ needs,” he said. The opening of 
the refurbished office was followed by 
a free BBQ sponsored by the Australian 
Defence Credit Union. CMDR Chandler 
said the free BBQ m ight be food-for- 
thought for many sailors about how to 
invest their money.

■  Great work ethic 
Medallion well received
O u t s t a n d i n g  w o r k  a s  H M A S  
Warnambool’s C hief B osun’s Mate has 
seen LSBM Andrew Scott rewarded with 
an Australia Day Medallion. The presen
tation was a pleasant duty for the new CO 
o f  the recently form ed Armidale Class 
Patrol Boats 2nd Division 1st Red Crew, 
LCDR Kimbal Dunsmore, and a proud 
moment for LSBM Scott. They are mem
bers o f  first crew o f  the NUSHIP Pirie, 
due to take her over at the end o f  April 
with the commissioning to take place in 
Port Pirie in July.

R A N C C I

The RAN Central Canteens Board’s current retail 
operation, th e  C C FShop, n e e d s  a N EW  N A M E !

The board is inviting Navy 
(PNF & Reserves) and retired 
members to enter this competition 
to find a new name.

background
CCFShop was started in 2005 by the RAN Central Canteens Fund to provide access 
to quality, weli priced Navy memorabilia and merchandise. The operation has since taken o ft!

CCFShop is now expanding its operations to become the focal point for the procurement of 
non-publicly funded merchandise including canteen stocks, sports clothing, entertainment 
ticketing and of course memorabilia.

This expansion has highlighted the need for a more appropriate name for the CCFShop. The RANCCB invites you to 
have a go at finding that extra special and memorable name. The Board considers this so im portant that a prize 
of $3,000 has been offered. The name you choose could go down in Navy history!

so, what are you waiting for?
Give it some thought, fill out the form and post your entry to us or go to our website -  www.ccfshop.com 
and follow the link to the competition entry page. Simple as that! You can come up with three suggestions 
on your entry. YOU CAN ONLY ENTER ONCE! If you have any queries please call our office on (02) 6266 4384.

entrant details
S urnam e__________

First Name_________

Rank................ .........

PMKeys/Service N o .... _

contact details
Phone _ ______

Email _______

Business address

Send to:
CCF Rename Competition 
CP4-5-173
Campbell Park Offices 
Canberra ACT 2600

conditions:
Factors taken  into account by the Board when m aking the decision will include:
1. The "m arketability" of the nam e -  ie is the nam e catchy and m emorable.
2. Is the nam e appropriate -  ie it  can  not be offensive, and has to com ply with the basic Navy ethos.
3. Does the  nam e have longevity -  ie is the  nam e still going to be relevant in ten years tim e  when 

things may have substantially changed.
4. Does th e  nam e have relevance to th e  RANCCB -  th e  Board w ill be looking fo r some form of 

connection between the nam e and w h at the RANCCB does and stands for. You may have to do 
some research here -  your effo rts  m ay be well rewarded!

1. Entries will only be accepted from  current and retired Navy m em bers. PMKeys num bers or service 
numbers are required on the entry form.

2 . Entries can only be subm itted by post or via th e  CCFShop website (www.ccfshop.com ).
3 . Up to three suggestions per entry. One entry per Navy (PNF & Reserves) or retired m ember.
4. Entries close on 31 May 2006 .
5 . The winner w ill be decided and announced on Thursday 2 9  June 2 0 0 6 .
6 . The RANCCB reserves the  right to use or not use any nam e entered in the com petition to  renam e the  

CCFShop or for any purpose in the future . The fin a l use of a nam e fo r the CCFShop operation w ill be 
dependant on its acceptance in accordance w ith  relevant legislations, rules and regulations.

7 . The winner w ill be chosen by the RANCCB and  no correspondence shall be entered into 
regarding the  fin a l decision.

8 . The prize w ill be aw arded a t  a form al presentation and the cash am ount electronically  
transferred to  the w inner’s nom inated bank  account.

9. The winner shall agree th a t  the RANCCB c an  use his/her nam e and /or photographic im age in 
any and all publicity of th is  event and in fu ture  publicity for th e  RANCCB in general as and 
when the RANCCB requires.

10. RANCCB m em bers are precluded from  entry.
11. If th e  sam e (w inn ing) suggestion is subm itted by different people, those entries w ill be placed 

in a barrel an d  one w inning entry will be drawn.

http://www.navy.gov.au/pubiications
http://www.ccfshop.com
http://www.ccfshop.com


Could you make the right decision when all hell is breaking loose?
Both SOCOM 3 and SOCOM FIRETEAM BRAVO test your ability to command an 
elite Special Forces team in the heat of battle. Completing mission objectives 
in one title will assist your progress in the other via the new CROSSTALK feature, 
and with the latest military hardware at your disposal, including customizable 
weapons and assault vehicles, you'll find yourself in a firefight unlike any other.

Created in association with the U.S. Naval Special Warfare.

www.socom-hq.com

PlayStation 2

Headset provided w ith 
SOCOM Fire Team Bravo.

SOCOM 3 available 
with or without headset.

Strong 
violence

http://www.socom-hq.com
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S TENIX DEFENCE - LAND DIVISION

 ̂ A blueprint 
Tenix for success

With 4,200 staff and $1.2 billion in revenue, the Tenix Group is Australia's 
largest and most successful defence and high-end technology company.
Tenix Defence Land Division builds specialist vehicles and provides a range 
of technical support services to defence and non-defence customers. These 
rewarding roles, working with unique, non-commercial products, are based at 
our Wingfield (South Australia) site, and mark an opportunity to contribute to 
our nation’s defence.

ILS Trainer
Reference Number 76378
This is a role of national significance and a chance for you to develop training 
packages instead of just delivering them. You must have mechanical aptitude, 
experience delivering training packages for mechanical vehicles, a Cert. 4 in 
Assessment and Workplace Training, and a diploma or equivalent qualification 
in a technical discipline. The ability to read engineering drawings is also key. 
Please note that this role will include some overseas and interstate travel.

Technical Illustrator
Reference Number 75584
Develop your skills and experience in a highly specialised environment. Your 
core focus will be on developing technical illustrations for inclusion in product 
documentation. You will draw on information from engineering drawings, 
manuals, logistics analysis records and, where appropriate, undertake 
personal research.

You may come from an engineering, manufacturing or automotive background 
and will hold a diploma or degree in Industrial Engineering, Industrial Design 
or similar. You will be able to produce vector graphics using products such as 
Corel Draw, and have well-developed drawing, rendering and conceptual skills. 
While experience with military standards, AutoCAD, Flash and HTML will be 
highly regarded, more important will be your ability with 3D modelling tools 
such as CATIA 5.

Technical Authors (2 positions)
Reference Number 75587
This is a great role for someone from an engineering, manufacturing or 
automotive background. Working in a highly specialised environment, you will 
develop product documentation such as user and maintenance manuals.

With a diploma or degree in Technical Communication or similar experience, 
you have both an excellent command of English and strong writing skills. While 
experience in a defence environment will be highly regarded, more important is 
your computer literacy, understanding of SGML, DTDs and FrameMaker. If you 
also understand engineering drawings, manuals, logistics analysis records and 
can undertake personal research, we would love to hear from you.

For all of these roles, you MUST be an Australian Citizen. As well as your 
patient nature you will have an eye for detail, excellent communication skills 
and flexibility. The ability to work autonomously as well as part of a team, 
a drive to succeed, and the ability to meet tight (and constantly changing) 
deadlines will ensure you are an outstanding contender for these terrific roles.

For more information on any of these rotes, an<J to apply, please visit 
http://tenix.recruitasp.com.au and search under Adelaide. Enquires to Sally 
Richardson on 08 8300 4701 are welcome. Please quote the appropriate 
reference number In all communications.

Legend of the
Several thousand RAN person

nel donned their Ceremonial Dress 
uniform s and proudly m arched 
side-by-side with scores o f  war 
veterans in Anzac D ay marches 
held in cities around the country 
on A pril 25.

A nzac Day 2006 also featured 
numerous Dawn Service commemo
ration ceremonies in Australia and on 
famous battlefields around the world 
including Gallipoli, where Chief o f 
N avy VADM Russ Shalders, AO, 
CSC. RAN read the Anzac O de’.

As the strains o f  the Last Post 
echoed  through the D ardenelles, 
VADM Shalders laid a w reath for 
the youth of Australia who wrote the 
Anzac tradition with their blood at 
Gallipoli 91 years ago.

VADM Shalders said Anzac Day 
w'as a time to remember the sacrific
es o f  earlier generations o f Australian 
servicemen and also reflect on the 
dedication  to duty o f the current 
Navy and ADF personnel.

D efence M inister, D r B rendan 
Nelson, said Anzac Day is a time to 
pay tribute to “those Australians who 
have proudly served our country”.

“We remember those young men 
and w om en w hose com m itm ent 
and sacrifice came to symbolise the 
struggle of a young nation, starting

to make its way in the world " he 
said.

“We reflect on the Anzac tradi
tion, which embodies the values o f 
courage, sacrifice, determination and 
mateship.”

“ It is im portan t also tha t we 
remember those who carry on this 
tradition”, in reference to the 2,000 
Australians serving overseas in seven

ADF personnel march side-by-side, 
in what has come to symbolise the 
handing over o f  the torch in which 
the legend o f fighting spirit o f Anzac 
bums bright.

The o ld  sa lts  w ho served in 
W W II, K orea, the M alayan emer
gency, V ie tn am , and  num erous 
peacekeeping operations gave the 
nod of approval to the current RAN

“We remember those young men and women 
whose commitment and sacrifice came to 

symbolise the struggle o f  a young nation, starting 
to make its way in the world”

different operations, providing sur
veillance and keeping peace around 
the world.

The Navy and ADF personnel 
on deployments overseas took time 
out from ongoing security opera
tions to conduct Dawn Services in 
the Solomons, Iraq, Afghanistan and 
other UN peacekeeping missions.

The ship’s company o f HMAS 
Ballarat which is on station in the 
Persian Gulf as the RAN’s contribu
tion to Operation Catalyst made the 
time to conduct an Anzac Day Dawn 
Service.

Anzac Day in Australia saw thou
sands o f past and present Navy and

members for upholding the tradition 
of Anzac.

C loser to hom e several thou
sand sailors and officers from the 
fleet and num erous shore installa
tions around the country participated 
in Dawn Services and Anzac Day 
marches.

Led by Navy Band detachments, 
thousands o f  sailors formed a “sea 
of w hite” as they marched through 
the streets o f cities around Australia. 
Their campaign medals and ceremo
nial swords glinted in the brilliant 
autumn sunshine.

The Sydney D etachm ent o f the 
R A N  B an d  led  the  w ay  fo r 500

Buying a home or an investment property has never been easier and more affordable! 
Defence Wealth offers Home Loans tailored to the needs of Defence Force personnel 
and if you have your loan approved by the 28th of April 2006, you’ll get the following:

•  FREE Valuation • NO Application fees
•  FREE home (building) insurance for 12 months

That’s more than $1200 of extras offered free with your home loan, on top of our very competitive 
rates. So call one of our experts today and ask about our range of home loans and services.

•  6.59% p.a. Standard Home Loan -  95% funded when you have a deposit
•  No Deposit Home Loans -100%  & 105% funded loans
•  Borrower’s Choice program -  access to over 700 mortgage products

PH 1300 009111 n n k j r v
www.defencewealth.com.au ®  V .

Take the challenge. COMPARE US! Securing wealth for defence force personnel
Defence Wealth is a registered trading name of Lachlan Wealth Management: AFSL No: 289986

As the Anzac Day 

dawn brightened, 

thousands of 

Australians gath

ered ail over the 

country and the 

world to honour the 

sacrifices of past 

generations.

RESPECT: Sailors take part in services around the world including LS Mark 
Gibson at Lone Pine, Gallipoli. Photo: LSPH Phillip Cullinan

http://tenix.recruitasp.com.au
http://www.defencewealth.com.au


ANZAC DAY

Anzacs rekindled

Advertisement
Colin Larter

Protect What’s 
Valuable to You

Navy personnel featuring the ships' com
pan ies o f  HM AS N ew castle , HM AS 
Parramatta, HMAS Kanimbla and HMAS 
Darwin, which has just home-ported to 
FBE from HMAS Stirling.

CM D R  Tony R aeside, com m and
ing officer o f HMAS Melbourne, led the 
march by HMAS Melbourne Association 
m em bers, w hich included sailors who 
served on the form er a ircraft carrier, 
Melbourne.

CAPT M.J Van Balen headed a march 
by some 250 sailors and officers from 
HMAS Watson, the RAN’s premier train
ing facility.

Scores of sailors from HMAS Kuttabul 
also jo ined  the march to help carry the 
banners o f  various navy associa tions 
including the Scrap Iron flotilla that served 
in WWII with great distinction.

In Canberra, scores o f sailors from 
H M A S H a rm a n  jo in e d  th e  D aw n 
Service at the parade ground in front of 
the A ustralian War Memorial, and later 
marched in the Anzac Day parade that was 
attended by CDF ACM Angus Houston.

In Brisbane, 50,000 people lined the 
main street to cheer the march by 15,000 
past and present Australian service per
sonnel, with the Navy providing a larger 
than normal showing this year.

Not only did PNF and Reservist mem
bers based in South-East Q ueensland 
turn out but so did the ship’s companies 
o f  three visiting RAN vessels, HMAS 
Diamantina and auxiliary minesweepers 
Wallaroo and Bandicoot.

A nd in WA. about 800 personnel 
from HMAS Stirling, HMA Ships Anzac. 
Warramunga, Westralia, M elville  and 
the submarine FEG marched in Perth, 
F rem an tle . R o ck in g h am . K w inana, 
Pinjarra, Byford. Busselton andYarloop.

HMAS Anzac, currently  in DSRA, 
sent a detachment o f 50 personnel to the 
ship's adopted hometown o f Albany, to 
participate in Anzac Day commemorative 
services there.

Her sister ship HMAS Arunta sent a 
detachment o f personnel to her adopted 
hometown of Alice Springs.

Collins class submariners attended a 
Dawn Service at Stirling  to commemo
rate the crews o f the RAN’s first subma
rines, AE1, which sank in 1914, and AE2, 
which helped write the proud tradition of 
Anzac by being the only Allied warship 
to penetrate the Dardenelles in 1915.

M eanw h ile  at H M A S C resw ell, 
CAPT Mark Sander delivered a moving 
Dawn Service in which he appealed to 
the sailors to “carry in your hearts and 
in your mind’s eye this place where you 
first trained together to be officers o f the 
RAN.

“It is the focus o f our attention this 
morning as we honour the memory o f 
those selfless generations o f men and 
women of our naval service who gave the 
last full measure o f themselves, and lost 
their lives doing their duty.”

“Lest We Forget” ... the people and 
Service personnel o f Australia certainly 
didn’t.

Nirimba veterans reunited
HMAS Nirimba veterans turned out in 

force to participate in Anzac Day activi
ties in Canberra, with hundreds taking part 
in the Dawn Service and later marching 
along Anzac Parade.

The Sydney training establishment held 
a major reunion in Canberra to coincide 
with the Anzac Day commemoration.

This year marks the 50th anniversary 
of the commencement of RAN apprentice 
training at HMAS Nirimba.

The reunion was for all those who 
were trained at Nirimba or instructed or 
served as ship’s company, whether they 
were Australian Public Servants or military 
members.

At Australian Defence Credit Union we 
offer a range of MemberCare insurance 
solutions with strong personal and 
financial protection, affordable premiums 
and straightforward cover.

Home Insure: affordable protection for 
your home and contents.

Home Insure Plus: one of the highest 
levels of protection, providing cover for 
accidental damage.

Motor Insure: makes taking care of your 
motor vehicle easy

Caravan Insure: your leisure lifestyle 
protection.

Investor Insure: your complete landlord 
protection.

We also offer affordable barracks 
insurance to protect your possessions 
whilst you’re living in barracks 
accommodation.

Peace of Mind

With MemberCare you have the peace of 
mind of knowing that your insurance has

been arranged with features designed 
to meet the special needs of defence 
personnel.

/  Multi-policy discounts

/  Fast, personal response to your claims

/  Easy fortnightly payment options at no 
extra cost

/  Simple and easy to understand policy

Win one of Six $500 Dick Smith 
Vouchers*

Take out a MemberCare insurance policy 
before 30 June 2006 and you could win 
one of six $500 Dick Smith WISH Gift 
Cards.

How to Arrange a Quote
To find out more or to organise a quote 
call 1300 13 23 28 or apply online at 
www.adcu.com.au 
or drop into your local ADCU branch.

* Conditions apply. Authorised under
NSW TPL06/03896; ACT TP 06/01546; 
SALic. No. T06/1516

Phone: 1300 13 23 28 - Web: www.adcu.com .au
Australian Defence Credit Union Limited

PRIDE: Submariners march in Canberra 
(above), the crew of the Manoora at the dawn 
service in New Caledonia (above right) and 
CN takes part in the commemorations at 
Anzac Cove (right).
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We’re the one-stop shop 
for your personal finance. 
Apply now and get a fast 
response:
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P H O N E -A -LO A N  - 1 3 0 0  13 23 28 OR CREDIT UNION
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Terms and conditions, fees and charges apply, ^
and are available on application. _______________________________ _
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New or Used Car 

Holiday

New Computer 

Pay off Credit Cards 

Debt Consolidation
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By WOMT Ken ‘Smiley’ McPherson

Thanks to the rem nan ts o f  C yclone Larry, last m on th 's  NSW  Inter 
Service Surfing C ham pionships at Bendalong B each were contested 
in challenging conditions.

Over a three-day period, 72 men and women o f the Navy, Army and Air 
Force battled giant surf and carved walling waves, generally entertaining those 
who watched from the sandy shores.

On the first morning, organisers and competitors faced massive storm surf 
and at 8.30am the first o f the shortboard heats paddled out into the growing seas 
at the south-facing Bendalong Beach.

As the day unfolded it became apparent the surfing conditions were more 
challenging than first realised, with the consistently large swell breaking every
where. While sorting the men from the boys and the women from the girls, this 
was no place to surf the longboard heats.

The neighbouring Bendalong surf spot "Boat Ramp", some 500m to the 
north on the opposite side of the headland, had a perfect 2-3 feet right-hander 
peeling into the bay. The contest directors seized the opportunity and quickly 
moved the contest site for the longboarders. The wave conditions were out
standing and the rest o f the afternoon was completed, surfing the perfect waves 
of Boat Ramp with some excellent “toes-on-the-nose” riding witnessed.

Overnight, the swell eased off and the competitors were now greeted by 
some solid 6-foot surf.

Competitors were keen to get among the waves and took the opportunity to 
free-surf outside of the contest area, putting on an excellent expression session.

Day 2 would decide the second heats of the shortboard division with the 
first two place-getters advancing to the semi-finals. It was clear from the first 
heat o f the shortboarders that the standard of surfing had lifted with some excel
lent surfing on display from surfers from all three services.

Two time Navy champions (shortboard) AB Jordan Dank and LCDR Steve 
Johnson (longboard) had some serious competition for the 2006 championships.

Action in the w om en’s division got underway in the morning with finals 
held at day’s end.

LEUT Brooke Olde and ABMW Trish Muller representing team Navy, com
peted strongly in the large swell, showing some good manoeuvres and board- 
riding skills.

With the results o f Day 2 competition tallied and decided there was an hour

before last light for the weary surfers to go and free surf in another expression 
session.

The small crowd o f  surfers left on the beach were treated to some excellent 
radical manoeuvres. The sun set in the distance and the teams headed home to 
HMAS Albatross for dinner in preparation for Day 3.

The final day was the main event and included the prestigious teams chal
lenge and both finals o f  the long and shortboard divisions.

Team Army was fired up to defend its 2005 title, while Team Navy looked to 
avenge its 2005 loss.

The first heats o f the teams’ challenge hit the water and an upset was imme
diately felt with Team RAAF getting up and winning the first heat with Navy 
second and Army third. Over the next eight heats the teams traded blows with 
all three services winning and losing heats. For the final three heats o f the 
challenge, the scores and results were kept silent adding to the suspense o f the 
competition.

With the last o f the teams’ challenge heats completed and a 30-knot south 
easterly wind blowing onshore, it was time for the finals to get under way in a 
rapidly deteriorating surf.

The finalists would have to earn their win in these challenging conditions. 
The longboarders were first to hit the water with Navy represented by LCDRs 
Steve Johnson and A1 Brown.

The standard of competition W'as high and after a close battle in the chal
lenging surf conditions, the 30-minute final was over and the 2006 cham
pion decided. Some excellent longboarding was on display with Army’s Gavin 
Castro pushing Navy’s LCDR Johnson all the way with some tricky manoeu
vres and toes-on-the-nose riding, however, LCDR Johnson showed his class. He 
was crowned longboard champion for the third consecutive year.

The shortboard final was immediately underway with Team Navy represent
ed in the final by ABAT Jordan Dank and Daniel Williamson and ABCD Mitch 
Warner. Army’s PTE Ben Wright was outstanding, performing some profession
al-class high scoring rides, and for the majority o f the final it was obvious that 
he and AB Dank were dominating the trying conditions. Mid-heat saw RAAF’s 
CPL Justin Davey starting to make his move by selecting some good high scor
ing waves and challenging the two dominant surfers for first and second places. 
The lead in the final continued to change with every wave for the entire 30 min
utes with all six surfers tearing and slashing the conditions to shreds.

However, at the conclusion of the final, Navy’s AB Dank came out on top to 
be crowned the 2006 champion, also for the third year in a row.

With the winners o f the finals decided, there was only one thing left to do, 
and that was to head home to Albatross for a BBQ, presentations and to name 
the service champions for 2006. To a loud cheer CAPT Grant Ferguson (CO 
HMAS Albatross) presented the Interservice Trophy for 2006 to the Navy Team 
Captain, CMDR Pete Tedman.
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Shortboard
1st ABAT Jordan Dank
2nd PTE Ben Wright
3rd CPL Justin Davey
4th ABCD Mitch Warner
5th GNR Jeremy White
6th ABAT Daniel Williamson

Longboard
1st LCDR S. Johnson
2nd PTE Gavin Castro
3rd SQNLDR Matt Hetherington
4th LCDR Al Brown
5th CPL John O’Connor
6th W 02 Stu Brook

Women’s Division
1st ABMW Trish Muller 
2nd LEUT Brooke Olds 
3rd CPL Lauren Edwards

Best Manoeuvre - ABAT Jordan Dank

Best Wipeout - CPOMW Daisy May

Best and Fairest - WOMT Ken “Smiley” McPherson

Pages 12-13Centrespread

Navy whitewashes . fing contest

HOT STUFF: The ocean was boiling with outstanding surfing action from all contestants, 
representing Army, Air Force and Navy, who triumphed to take out the overall competition.

HANG TEN: First place in the shortboard event and best wave went to AB Jordan 
Dank (left) while first place in the women’s event went to AB Tricia Muller (below). 
Photos: LSPH Kel Hockey
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Squirrel pair attract racing nuts

AERIAL POETRY: The 723 SQN Squirrel pairs display was a winner with the Formula 1 racing crowd.

By Peter Johnson

In the air and on the ground, 723 and 
816 Squadrons com pleted successful 
deploym ents to  the Fosters A ustralian 
Form ula 1 G rand Prix at A lbert Park in 
M elbourne.

The 723 SQN Squirrel pa irs  d is 
play team delighted Grand Prix crowds 
w ith its aerial artistry, w hile the static 
816 SQN Seahawk on show on the golf 
course display area attracted plenty o f  
interest.

This was the first time the Squirrel 
pairs display team had performed at the 
Formula 1 Grand Prix, and members o f 
the team assessed it as a potential hit at 
future events, judging by crowd reaction.

The 723 SQN detachm ent, led by 
LC D R  N eil G unn, co m p rised  th ree  
Squirrels, the third aircraft to support the 
team, act as a spare, and provide a static 
display in the ADF display area.

Lead Squirrel pilot, LCDR Dominic 
Cooper, and w ing pilo t LEUT D arryl 
H um phreys, assisted  by LEU T G air 
Bowbyes and SBLT Wan Yu, conducted 
displays over the circuit for the four days 
o f  the race meeting.

No 723 SQN maintenance personnel

LEUT Adrian Sorensen, LS Christopher 
H agedoorn and LS C hristopher Flunt 
manned the static display and carried out 
work on the aircraft to enable the display 
to take place.

LCDR Cooper said that the display 
team  and the RAN received excellent 
media coverage and favourable comment 
from spectators and officials alike.

“M any o f  the crow d com m ented  
on the amazing manoeuvrability o f  the 
Squirrel aircraft and uniqueness o f  the 
flying performance.

“The Albert Park Lake area utilised 
for the display enabled the team to max
imise the viewing area for the crowd with 
good views available from most parts of 
the track and the spectator grandstands,” 
he said.

The 816 SQN de tach m en t co m 
m ander, LCD R M ark W hanslaw, said 
the Seahaw k attracted  larger num bers 
o f visitors than last year, and members 
o f the detachment handed out plenty of 
posters.

“It gives us an opportunity to m eet 
people and let them  know  som ething 
about what the premier ASW squadron in 
the RAN does. It was a worthwhile visit 
for the Seahawk,” he said.

Clipsal 500: bigger, better, best H M A S  W o r t proudly sponsored by Australian Defence Credit Union

HI-TECH ATTRACTION: PO Marc Henderson 
from DFR SA discusses different trades avail
able in the ADF with a young fan.

Adelaide turned on brilliant 
weather, unrelenting excite
ment and entertainment on 
and off the track for the 2006 
Clipsal 500 V8 Supercar 
challenge held at the end of 
March.
With a total attendance fig
ure of over 270,000 for the 
four days, the RAN Band SA 
Detachment was kept busy 
entertaining patrons while Sea 
King fly-bys before both races 
also thrilled the crowds.

- By Capt Sandra Turner Dikko by Bob Dikkenburg

JAPANESESUBMARJKF. RAIDERS
1942 JA PA N ESE

S U B M A R IN E  R A I D E R S

1942
/ \  A  \ ( in t ( s n c  / V h / s t c / y ATTENTION!

This book presents startling new information about the surprise 
attack on Sydney Harbour by Japanese midget submarines, the 

shelling o f  Sydney and Newcasde a week later, and the large-scale 
submarine campaign to terrorise and destroy commercial 

shipping off the east coast of Australia during 1942.

It also explores the many theories surrounding the whereabouts 
of the missing midget submarine, one o f  Australia's greatest 

maritime mysteries.

D istributed by Dennis Jones &  Associates 
Ph: (03) 9720-6761

AVAILABLE FR O M  ALL G O O D  B O O K S T O R E S  

C asper P u b lic a tio n s  
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Replica Iraq & Afghanistan Medals
now available

Free ribbon bar of medals set with every 
full size and /or miniature set ordered or 

remounted

Phone: 1300 79 6751
Web: w w w .c h ris tie s .n e t.a u  

E-mail: ch ris tie s @ c h ris tie s .n e t.a u

Retail Outlet: 127 George St, Sydney 
Office: Unit 4D.1-7 Unwins Bridge Rd 

St. Peters NSW 2044

M t t B l l j i i l i f t l l i f t G a N i ia
10 DAY REFUNDsS B H
^subject to  ATO p rocessing

r m i

12 Years Specialising In Returns 
For Defence Force Personnel
■ Home, Office or Visits to Ships at a time that suits you.
■  Option to Deduct Fee from Refund Cheque.
■  Electronic Lodgement.
■  All Tax Returns — including Previous Years, Negative 

Gearing, Managed Funds or Share Portfolios.
■  Group Discounts available
■  F re e  Taxation Advice including Negative Gearing, 

available with each Return.

Derek Ryder, B.Bus
Accountant - Licensed Tax Agent 
243 Darley Road, North Randwick
(opposite Queens Park)

Tel: 02  9 3 9 9  8769  
Mob: 0418  60 3  499
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HEAVY LOAD: LS Jason Quirk 
and AB James Morana receive a : 
pallet of food which is craned onto 
the stern door of HMAS Tobruk. 
Photo: ABPH Brentoo Freto

[OUCH: ABs Marcus 
Weedon, Amanda Gadkear 
and Eloise Clark during a 
^damage control exercise 
onboard HMAS Tobruk. 
•Photo: ABPH Brenton

SPARKY: LS Dave Kinsey worl 
on the shore connections for ■ 
HMAS Tobruk’s phone lines at 
Sembawang, Singapore 
Photo: ABPH Brenton Frei'nd

OH BABY: LSET Cain 
Thomson holds his datigh- 
er, Kyana (14 weeks), 
after stepping off. HMAS 
Westralia.
Photo: LSPH Yuri Ramsey

HUGS: LS Shane Bellingham is ™ 
greeted by his daughter, Sara, as 
Westralia docks for the final time. 
Photo: ABPH Lincoln Commane STCHED UP: AB Ryan 

|  Innes onboard Tobruk. 
Photo: ABPH Brenton 
Freind

SPIN: AB Marc Brown, loads 
overalls into the washing machine 
as part of communal duties
onboard HMAS Tobruk.

GANGWAY

JOIN A DEFENCE INDUSTRY
EMPLOYER OF CHOICE

Saab Systems rightly enjoys the reputation of being the employer of choice 
in the Defence sector. We are undergoing a period of significant growth, 
particularly within our Naval Division, and would be keen to talk with ex 
or soon-to-be ex RAN personnel to discuss opportunities within Saab. 
Currently, we are looking to fill several positions within the ANZAC Class 
Combat Systems -  In Service Support team, offering challenges along with 
job satisfaction.

Ship Coordinators - Sydney (Ref 92)
Excellent communicators with experience in the maintenance management 
of ANZAC / FFG C4I Systems are required to liaise between the Project and 
the ANZAC Class Ships. You will have experience in managing technical 
projects and subcontractors and possess excellent interpersonal and 
customer service skills.

Maintenance Planners -  Rockingham, WA (Ref 87)
Excellent communicators with experience in maintenance planning are 
required to provide contractual deliverables for Through Life Support 
planning requirements for ANZAC Class Ships and sites. Ideally you 
will have experience/knowledge of ANZAC or FFG ships, however on- 
the-job training will be provided. You will have excellent communication, 
interpersonal and customer service skills to liaise with internal and external 
senior customer and sub-contractor representatives.

Saab Systems offers many benefits to employees; including six weeks 
annual leave, salary packaging, income protection insurance and an 
opportunity to work in a great team environment.

To express an interest in the above positions or obtain a detailed position 
description, contact Dianne Jacobs at Saab Systems on 08 8343 3345 or 
email djacobs@saabsystems.com.au

HAS YOUR MEDICAL 
EMPLOYMENT CATEGORY 

“ BEEN DOWNGRADED 
OR ARE YOU BEING 

MEDICALLY DISCHARGED?
If you answered yes to either of the above, Defence 

has contracted the Department of Veterans’ Affairs (DVA) 

to provide the Transition Management Service (TMS) 

to assist ADF members in these situations. To access 

the TMS or to see whether a TMS Coordinator can be 

of assistance to you, contact DVA on 1300 550 461 
(cost of a local call).

DVA also provides other support to ADF members 

and ex-members, such as compensation claim 

management, a Counselling Service and Rehabilitation 

Service. For more information on these, or any other 

DVA Services, visit the Web Site at www.dva.gov.au 
or call 133 254 for assistance.

Australian Government 
Department of Veterans’Affairs

IT' Navy News -  www.navy.gov.au/publications -  May 4, 2006
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Sub claims torpedoed by DSTO

• #
ĈDefesee

Corporate Services 
and Infrastructure 

-  Western Australia

ASSISTANT REGIONAL 
PLANNING OFFICER 

Position N um ber: 511648 
Australian Public Service 

Level 5
(This is a Non-Ongoing position for 6 months with the 

possibility of an extension for a further 6 months)

Why join us?
• Salary $52,830 - $56,588 pa
• Membership to an excellent superannuation 

scheme
• Access to professional training and 

development
• Use of modern gym and pool
• Located on riverfront East Fremantle

What does the position involve?
This position will be responsible for assisting 
with the planning and development of 
comprehensive forward works programs in 
support of the Defence estate and facilities 
management activities.

TO APPLY
Applicants must be Australian citizens or be 
immediately eligible for Australian Citizenship 
and will be required to undergo security and 
medical clearances. Terms of employment are 
in accordance with Australian Public Service 
conditions and the Defence Employees 
Certified Agreement 2004-2006. Selection for 
the above position will be made on the basis of 
merit.

To apply for this position you will need to 
obtain the selection documentation from the 
options below, quoting the position number 
and importantly, you are required to address 
the Selection Criteria. Applicants should 
read the Guide to Applicants booklet for 
further details on eligibility requirements, the 
assessment process and address for the return 
of applications.

All documentation is available from : 
www.defence.gov.au/dcr or 
E-mail -  dsc.recruitment@defence .gov.au or 
Defence Service Centre -  1800 000 677

Applications are due by COB 18 May 2006

By Michael Brooks

Counter-m ine warfare technology devel
oped by the Defence Science and Technology 
O rganisation (DSTO) for the Navy has been 
used to end a 50-year-old m ystery about the 
fate o f  a missing Japanese midget subm a
rine.

State-of-the-art sand column imaging tech
nology developed to detect and identify mines 
buried in the sea floor was used to conduct a 
magnetometer survey o f a site thought to be 
the resting place o f one of three Type A midget 
submarines that attacked Sydney Harbour in 
WWII.

The technology was jointly developed by 
DSTO and Midspar Systems and used by the 
NSW  Heritage Office to investigate claims 
that the midget submarine that vanished in 
1942 had been found in the Hawkesbury, some 
50kms north of Sydney.

Dr B rian Ferguson, Principal R esearch 
S c ien tis t, M aritim e O perations D ivision , 
DSTO, told Navy News that the hi-tech sonar 
technology used to investigate the site is being 
developed for the N avy under Project Sea 
1436.

Dr Ferguson said the sub bottom profil
er sonar technology can identify and capture 
images o f objects from 15 to 50 metres below 
the sea floor, depending on the softness of the 
sediment.

“This technology is being developed under 
Sea 1436 to allow the Navy to detect and iden

tify mines that are buried in the sea floor,” he 
said.

He said this sonar tomography system ena
bled the authorities to identify what was under 
several tonnes o f sand without disturbing what 
was potentially a war grave.

Dr Ferguson said the advanced sonar tech
nology was mated with a development vehicle, 
the “Littoral Surveyor,” and is the only state- 
of-the-art system o f its kind in Australia.

Tim Smith, a M aritime A rchaeologist at 
the N SW  H eritage Office, said the Littoral 
Surveyor was used recently to confirm search
es using side-scan sonar and a remote-sensing 
archaeological surveys.

However, Mr Smith said other emerging 
m aritim e technologies including a 3D an i
m ation program  developed by DSTO would 
soon put the spotlight on other important Navy 
wrecks.

M r Smith said the NSW Heritage Office 
would employ new technologies to help pre
serve RAN history by em ploying rem otely 
operated vehicles (ROVs) to film the Navy 
submarine AE2 that sank in the Dardenelles in 
1915, and the battleship HMAS Australia that 
was scuttled off Sydney Heads in 1924.

Mr Smith said DSTO volunteers had devel
oped a 3D animation program that would allow 
an ROV to film inside the RAN subm arine 
AE2, which achieved fame for its operations in 
the Dardanelles.

R oger N eill, G-UPS, M aritim e Platform  
Divison, DSTO, said the 3-D animation pro

gram based on original building plans dating 
back to 1913 would guide an ROV through the 
conning tower so it could film inside AE2.

Dr Neill said that DSTO had also agreed 
in principle to provide an ROV to assist the 
project, but certain issues about costs still had 
to be resolved before the “green-light” would 
be given.

Mr Smith said the interior o f AE2 is expect
ed to be quite revealing because she was aban
doned in great haste by the crew after being hit 
by naval gunfire.

“AE2  has basically been on the sea floor, 
totally undisturbed for the past 90-years since 
being sunk in 1915,” he said.

M eanwhile, an ROV or a two-m an sub
mersible will film the Indefatigable-class bat- 
tlecruiser HMAS Australia later this year.

Australia was scuttled in 1924 off the coast 
o f  Sydney under term s o f  the W ashington 
Treaty but had recently been discovered in 
about 400 metres o f water by a company con
ducting a survey for offshore capable routes.

“Filming Australia will help us preserve the 
Navy’s heritage and also allow us to see the 
damage she sustained from the RAN warships 
that sank her with gunfire.” Mr Smith said.

Mr Smith said plans are also underway to 
locate entire squadrons o f W W Il-era combat 
aircraft that w ere dum ped o ff the coast of 
NSW soon after the end of the war. He said an 
ROV would be used to determine the condition 
o f these aircraft.

MYSTERY SHIP: DSTO technology has solved one 
old mystery and created another.

Old girl’s refurbishment reshuffle

DIGNIFIED REST: Diamantina is being given a structural makeover.
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For the first tim e since 1981, “oldtim er” HM AS 
D iam antina 1 has been on the move.

Not too far, however.
On March 28 a fleet o f  small tugs guided the WWII 

River Class frigate out o f  the South Brisbane Dry Dock.
Her move was part o f a $3 million refurbishment of 

the heritage listed dock.
For the next few months she will secure at a wharf on 

the Brisbane River while new keel blocks are positioned 
in the dock.

She will then be floated back and a concrete wall put 
in place replacing the rusted out steel caisson.

For years Diamantina 1 has been going up and down 
with the tide because o f the failed leaking caisson.

With the concrete wall in place, the dock will be 
drained and cleaned.

This will be followed by an inspection of the ship’s 
hull, some cleaning and repairs.

D ivorce

Separation

Pro b lem s?
Protect yourself and your children. 

Contact Vanessa S tem /e lder  

Senior Associate with White Barnes
• Established association with 

Department o f Defence.
• Specialising in Family Law both in 

relation to matrimonial and de facto 
relationships.

• Detailed knowledge o f Superanuation 
considerations.

Ph:02 9263 3233
1800 451 343

vls@whitebarnes.com.au

WHITE BARNES 
Solicitors

Also specialising in -
• Disciplinary Processes • Criminal Law •

• Professional Negligence •
Offices in Sydney, Parram atta  and Gosford. 

We also provide interstate referrals.
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PERSONNEL

The best of 
endeavours

N avy personnel posted  to HM AS 
Kuttabul (C M D R  B rett C handler) are 
singing the praises o f  the facilities at 
E ndeavour H ouse, w h ich  provides 
accom m odation and significant recrea
tional activities for ju n io r sailors.

C A P T  B ob R ic h a rd s , C h ie f  o f  
Staff, Navy System s Com m and, visited 
Endeavour House as part o f  the HMAS 
Kuttabul inspection recently.

CAPT Richards form ally opened the 
E v ery m an ’s W elfare S erv ice  D rop-In  
Centre located at Endeavour House and 
unveiled a plaque in front o f a group o f 
Endeavour House residents and visiting 
dignitaries.

T he C h ie f  C o m m iss io n e r  o f  the 
Everym an's Welfare Service, M r David 
Hawke, said Endeavour House provides 
accom modation for junior sailors posted 
across the Sydney area and to Fleet units. 
There are currently 476 residents with a 
capacity o f 558 personnel.

The Everym an’s Welfare Service was

estab lished  in 1940 as a not-for-profit 
Christian philanthropic organisation serv
ing the A DE

The organisation provides assistance 
with welfare and morale support through 
recreation centres and practical support to 
training and field activities.

The Everym an’s charter is to provide 
"w elfare  and m orale  support” through 
the p rov ision  o f  am enities and, m ore 
im portantly, active care and concern by 
E verym an’s s ta ff  w ho provide a listen
ing ear and a w ord o f  encouragement to 
Service personnel and their families.

The centre also provides and operates a 
dry recreation centre at Endeavour House 
and provides recreational items that offers 
residents a relaxed social environment as 
an alternative to the bar areas.

The E v e ry m a n ’s rep resen ta tiv e  at 
Endeavour House is M r Glenn Loughrey, 
who brings extensive experience to the 
position, providing a valuable service to 
the residents o f Endeavour House.

THE DAILY GRIND: Making use of the hobby workshop at Endeavour House (above). RELAXING: 
Some of the new recreational facilities available to junior sailors (inset). Photos: ABPH Paul Berry

Above and beyond
Dedication and outstanding achievement was acknowledged by Maritime 
Commander Australia RADM Davyd Thomas recently when he presented 
Commendations to LCDR Catriona O’Sullivan, LCDR Jeff Joyce (Royal 
Canadian Navy) and ABSTD Ashleigh Nock for their exceptional dedication to 
duty in training design, group reorganisation and firefighting.
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In Sydney for 
business or leisure, 

special Defence rates, 
studio rooms from only 
$ 1 3 7 ,5 0 *  per night ~  v  SYDNEY

O w n e d  b y  RSL NSW B r a n c h  All within only minutes from
r - . .  , ,  , _  I  , Centra! Railway. The Opera House,
fcligible Defence Personnel can jo in  a Darling Harbour and Kings Cross.

NSW Sub Branch fo r even better rates
* Complimentary continental breakfast
* AH new refurbished rooms
* All rooms self catering and airconditioned
* Private Balconies on request
* Free 24 hour in-house movies & guest laundry
* Free Carparking
* Foxtei
* Large family rooms & 2 bedroom apartments
* Ask about our special long stay rates
* Group bookings welcome for reunions, social or business

"conditions apply . ,
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271 Elizabeth Street Sydney Ph 02 9264 6001 Fax 02 9261 8691 
Visit us at w w w . h y d e p a r k i n n . c G m . a u  o f  emaft:enquiries#hyde|>arkinn.com.aii 

For bookings, rates £t information, telephone reservations on 1800 221 030 (Free Cali)

Defcredit’s More Members, More Benefits com petition  is easy to 
enter. Sim ply in troduce a family m em ber or friend to  Defcredit -  
if they join, you can  bo th  en te r th e  draw  to  w in  a holiday package 
to th e  destination(s) of your choice -  to th e  value of $5,000. Enter as 
m any tim es as you like.

For m o ie  in fo rm atio n  ask a t your local M em ber Service Centre 
or call 1800 033 139.

proudly sponsored by

The wartefs foreign exchange company / \  d i f f e r e n t  k i n d  O f b a n k i n g
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Diver awarded for rescueRecognition for 
superior safety
N om inations are b e in g  

ca lled  for the 2006 N avy  
Safety Awards.

The N avy S afety  A w ard 
sc h e m e  w a s  in t r o d u c e d  
in  2004 , u n d e r th e  S a fe ty  
M anagem ent System  - N avy 
(SM S-N), as a means o f  rec
ognising and rew arding p e r
sonnel and organisations that 
make a conspicuous and posi
tive contribution to Navy safe
ty. The scheme comprises two 
awards:

The Chief o f Navy Award 
for Safety Excellence.

All Navy units/ships/estab- 
lishments are eligible to nom i
nate for this award and w in
ners will receive a trophy and 
framed certificate.

The award recognises those  
that have integrated the guid
ing  p rin c ip le s  o f  the N avy  
Safety Culture B lueprint into 
their m ainstream  operations. 
There are three categories:

(1) Best implementation o f 
workplace safety management 
- recognising the impact o f  an 
effective and sustainable OHS 
management system.

(2) Best solution o f an OHS 
specific workplace risk - rec
ognising an innovative so lu 
tion  to  a safety challenge or

an invention that significantly 
reduces workplace risk.

(3) Best positive culture o f 
safety training program - rec
ognising a unique training pro
gram  that makes a positive and 
conspicuous difference to the 
safety o f the workforce and its 
workplace.

The C om m an d er  D ave  
A lle n  A w ard  fo r  S a fe ty  
Excellence.

This is an individual award 
and all personnel working for, 
and in support o f  Navy, includ
ing defence civilian em ploy
ees, are eligible to nominate. 
The winner w ill receive a tro
phy, a fram ed certificate and 
Si 000.

The aw ard recogn ises an 
individual w ho has m ade an 
ou ts tan d in g  co n trib u tio n  to 
any aspect o f safety in Navy.

A ny n o m in a tio n  for th is 
award must reflect a level o f 
perform ance and/or vigilance 
significantly in excess o f  that 
w h ich  cou ld  reaso n ab ly  be 
expected o f the rank or experi
ence level o f the nominee.

A sse ssm e n t c r i te r ia  fo r 
each award and details regard
ing  nom in a tio n  fo rm a t are 
la id  dow n in  D E F G R A M  
1 6 7 /2 0 0 6 .  A c o p y  o f  
DEFGRAM 167/2006, togeth

er with posters advertising the 
award ceremony, has been sent 
to all ship/shore addresses.

L a s t  y e a r 's  in a u g u r a l  
awards were a  successful event 
and a ttrac ted  w ide coverage 
and interest.

It is re q u e s te d  th a t th is  
y ea r 's  call fo r n o m ina tions 
be given the w idest possib le 
distribution and personnel be 
given every encouragem ent to 
participate.

The nom ination process has 
been made as straightforw ard 
as possib le and it is em pha
sised  tha t subm issions need 
not be forwarded through the 
command chain i f  this is likely 
to incur delays and discourage 
junior ranks to participate.

This year, nominations will 
close on Septem ber 30, prior 
to judging in October and the 
award ceremony is planned to 
take place in November.

The date and venue will be 
advised separately.
■  Further in fo rm a t io n  can be 

ob ta ined  f rom  the S M S -N  
in t rane t  w e b s i te  at h t t p : / /  
intranet, defence, go v. au /navy- 
web/sites/sms(underscore)n/ or 
contact the Directorate of Navy 
Safety Systems (DNAVSAFE) on 
1800 558 555 or email navy. 
safety(at)defence.gov.au.
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S o f i t e l  G r a n d

Great savings
on hotel and resort accommodation 
and additional benefits

Join now, visit
www.accorhotels.com.au/adlp 
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(61 2) 9280 9536 adlp.asiapacific@accor.com
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Have YOU got your sights 
set on service with SF?

Special Forces Information Tour 
& Entry Test Dates:

Svdnev 
6-7 May 2006 
8-9 May 2006

Brisbane 
11-12 May 2006

Townsville
15-16 May 2006\i

D any in 
18-19 May 2006K,

Melbourne 
20-21 May 2006

M ay 2006 is your opportunity to attempt the Special Forces Entry Test (SFET). You 
must pass the SFET prior to attempting SAS Selection or Commando i 
Reinforcement Training.

Statistics have proven that candidates that do not follow the SF Training Program and \ 
conduct revision training on Navigation and Fieldcraft will fail

Further information, training packages or course dates and locations are located on the 
SFTC Website.

All enquiries to Selection Wing SFTC

Visit- http://intranet.defence.gov.au/armyweb/sites/sftc
Phone- 02 6570 3190
Email - sftc.selection@defence.gov.au

http://intranet.defence.gov.au/armyweb/sites/sftc
mailto:sftc.selection@defence.gov.au
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SLIPPED DISC
True to Me 
Amity Dry
Ranx Records

Navy News -  www.navy.gov.au/publications

W HATEVER 
your m ood, 
Am ity D ry ’s 
a lbum  True 
to Me, has a 
tune to suit.
Best known for her internationally suc
cessful album The Lighthouse, and her 
renovation adventure on The Block, 
Amity has given us something a bit dif
ferent with her second album. Expect 
the same amazing voice that has won 
her fans world-wide, just add a touch of 
country and a little bit of rock. Enough 
to give her voice a raw, gutsy edge and 
her songs a real storytelling quality. The 
album as a whole is refreshingly sincere. 
A seemingly more grown-up Amity sings 
about everyday issues, from the frustra
tions of today’s hectic pace to the joys 
and pitfalls of falling in and out of love. 
There’s no question Amity has a gift for 
beautiful ballads (be sure to listen to my 
favourites My Love Would Go that Far 
and Let Go). -  Rebecca Codey

Anniemal 
Annie
EMI

DEBUT s in 
gles are often 
the best song 
on any CD, 
and  u n fo r 
tunate ly  this 

also rings true on Anniemal by Norway’s 
Annie. If you have heard and hated the 
annoying Chewing Gum song lately with 
such lyrical genius as “ well hot dog I’m 
a chewing machine, it makes me smile 
and it keeps my teeth clean” , then do 
yourself a favour and do not, under any 
circumstances, ever listen to this album. 
I always thought my worst musical night
mare would be to be stuck in a lift for 
hours with nothing but Celine Dion play
ing, but that dubious title is now held by 
the sickly-sweet Annie. This is Eurotrash 
at its worst and if I ever have to hear 
Anniemal again I will gladly put a fork 
into either, if not both, of my eyes.

-  Rachel Irving

Revisite 
Saint
Germain des 
Pres
EMI

THIS is classic 
tun ing  m usic 
at its very best.
I m a g i n e  a
mood-lit room with an open fire and a 
balloon brandy glass in your hand as you 
recline on a brown leather lounge next 
to the chick of your dreams. Now put 
this CD on and if you haven’t achieved 
some level of success by track 10 Les 
Nubians, you never had a chance in the 
first instance. Unless you speak French 
you won’t understand most of it as con
temporary French artists pay homage to 
the Parisian jazz masters of yesteryear. 
But don’t let that fool you -  the sultry 
and husky jazz vocals mixed with dou
ble bass is a delight. And if that’s not 
enough, there’s a English subtitled DVD 
included with half-an-hour of footage of 
the St Germain Des Pres district in Paris 
from back in the day -  all very cool.

-  CPL Damian Shoveil

Red-hot Indian
SPILT POPCORN
The World's Fastest Indian
Anthony Hopkins, Diane Lane, Paul 
Rodriguez

IF YOU were frequently woken up 
at dawn by an elderly  neighbour 
re v v in g  up h is  h o m e -b re w e d  
m o to rcy c le , y o u ’d p rob ab ly  be 
rather annoyed. I f  that neighbour 
was Burt Munro, an elderly bona- 
fide engineering genius who lived in 
a shed and spent 47 years perfecting 
his land-speed record bike ... well, 
you’d still be annoyed, but somehow 
the affable Burt got away w ith it 
on his way to setting a remarkable 
string o f records. The World’s Fastest 
Indian tells the true story o f  B ert’s 
quest to run his amazing motorcycle 
at the Bonneville salt flats at Utah 
in 1967. But make no mistake; this 
isn’t just a movie for bike nuts. This 
story o f  a sm all-tow n, backyard  
potterer from Invercargill, NZ, who 
fulfilled his dream  and becam e a 
w orld-beater against all odds will 
p lease  any m ov ie-g o er w ho is 
looking for a genuine feel-good 
film  or ju s t som ething other than 
the usual shoot- ’em-up Hollywood 
fare. Anthony Hopkins puts on an 
acceptable Kiwi accent and succeeds 
in charming the audience with his 
portrayal o f Burt, but he almost runs

second fiddle to the bike itself. The 
real Indian was the result o f 47 years 
(yes, 47 years!) o f  m od ification  
and re-engineering, and the scenes 
showing it in action are terrific; for 
the sake of authenticity two near- 
exact rep licas o f  the b ike w ere 
created and ridden at speeds o f  up

to 177km/h during filming by their 
builder -  an ex-RNZAF armament 
fitter. Some o f  the movie may be 
slow paced (particu larly  the first 
half) but it is never boring, and the 
late 1960s o f New Zealand and USA 
are recreated  very believably  for 
the audience. This is a movie that

most people will thoroughly enjoy 
and walk away from in high spirits. 
I t ’s funny, exciting and rewarding 
in  equal m easure and is a lm ost 
guaranteed to put a smile on your 
dial -  the fact that it’s biographical 
and really happened is just the icing 
on the cake. -  John Yialeioglou

New MX-5 sets pulses racing
FOR once I agree with the 
verdict o f Wheels Magazine

— -  the new MX-5 deserves 
>  the title  o f  its Car o f  the 
jrpi Year. Mazda has really done 

its homework with its much 
improved drop-top.

The cockpit is o f  a modem design 
and is spacious enough to fit two 
tall adults in comfort. The driver can 
easily  access m ulti-function  con
trols at their fingertips with cruise, 
a ircon  and a h e ig h t-a d ju s ta b le  
steering w heel. W hile M azda has 
made improvements in comfort, the 
designers have not forgotten the fun- 
factor. The MX-5 is a beautifully 
balanced car with a well-engineered 
chassis. The simple and classic lines 
still grab attention. 
Comfort/goodies: This is a car that 
you can really enjoy without press
ing through licence-losing speeds. 
Instrum ents are clear and easy to 
read and the Bose sound system is 
excellent. Metal pedals also add to 
the sporting aura. The single latch 
hood is very easy to use and totally 
weather proof.
Engine/transmission: The previous 
model’s 1.8 litre motor was a relia
ble and sprightly unit. However, the 
addition o f another 200cc gives the

current model similar performance 
to the MX-5 turbo. The old M X- 
5 w ould accelerate to lOOkm/h in 
around 8.4 seconds -  expect nearly 
a second off that. And the six-speed 
box has not changed -  it really is a 
gear box for the enthusiast. There is 
an automatic version with a sequen
tial-manual mode that allows drivers 
to hold mid-range gears. 
Safety/brakes: I drove more than 
800kms the week I had the MX-5, 
including a drive from Canberra to 
the coastal resort o f  Tathra, near 
Bega. The drop from  the Snowy 
region to the coast through Brown 
Mountain is always a good test. In 
spite o f spirited driving the handling 
w as alw ays im peccab le  and the 
ABS equipped brakes never gave a 
mom ent's concern down the undu
lating  m ountain roads. Front and 
side air-bags are standard. 
N egatives: I f  you suffer a punc
ture there is no spare wheel, just an 
emergency repair kit. And take a trip 
to the golf club and your only pas
senger will be the clubs, as there is 
no room in the boot.
Sum m ary: W ith the hood dow n 
there  are few m ore p leasu rab le  
drives. M azda again has really hit 
the mark with its updated two-seater.

-  Ken Llewelyn

Fast Facts

NICE: The new MX-5 has gained 
the thumbs-up from critics.

Manual: $41,860
Automatic: $44,035
Leather and Bose pack (extra):
$1760
Power: 118kW
0-100kmh: 7.8 seconds
Average economy on test: 8.5
litres/100km
Warranty: Three years/unlimited km

RACING Anthony Hopkins with a replica of the Indian that took 47 years of tinkering to perfect.

POCKET?

B
A u s t r a l ia n  D e f e n c e

C R E D I T  U N I O N

ARE DEBTS BURNING A HOLE IN YOUR 

Talk to us about putting out the fire...
Combine your debts into one simple repayment

APPLY ONLINE - W W W .A D C U .C O M .AU

PH O N E -A -LO A N  - 1300  13 23 28 OR VISIT YOUR LOCAL BRANCH

http://www.navy.gov.au/publications
http://WWW.ADCU.COM.AU
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HEALTH ■  FITN ESS ■  ADVICE Got a

What a
question on health, nutrition or fitness? Email us at navynews@defencenews.gov.au

The head should not 
look up or down but 
remain looking forward

Abdominals 
should be 
contracted to 
stabilise the 
lower back.

Do not lock the knees out vigor
ously at the top, but ensure that the 
full range of motion is performed.

The knees 
should not 
extend past the 
front of the toes.

Feet should be 
about shoulder- 
width apart. Feet should 

be flat on the 
ground.

IN A NUTSHELL
► Don't forget to warm up
>• Reps should be a minimum of 15 

or as many as you can handle; 
track cyclists do several hundred

>■ Free-standing squats and lunges 
are the ultimate leg workout

► Don’t be afraid to try something 
different

► Consult your local PTI if you’re not 
sure of the correct technique

pair
Most of us would like to have legs 

that are worth showing off. PTI 
CPL Scott Fairweather tells us the 
best way to achieve that efficiently, 
safely and in plenty of time for next

great
summer...

I am often asked what is the best 
way to train legs. Everybody loves 
to look at a great set o f pins so in 
this feature I am going to explain 
the methods that I use and believe 

to be the best and most effective ways to 
develop them.

Firstly, if you’re not prepared for . a lit
tle bit o f pain and a lot o f hard work then 
you might as well resort to being one of 
those people who wear long pants all year 
round. I always get butterflies in my stom
ach before a leg session because I know 
too well that the pain will not only con
tinue through my workout but well into 
the following days. Anybody that has had 
sore legs can probably sympathise, but the 
gains are worth a little pain.

How many reps?
After you’ve warmed up, the first issue 

o f  contention is the most effective rep 
range. Most people get stuck in the mind 
frame o f 8-10 reps. Though this is still 
beneficial in my opinion it’s not the best.

Through my own body-building expe
rience along with my personal association 
with world class athletes and strength and 
conditioning coaches, I have found the 
most effective range is a minimum of 15. 
The sky is the limit -  there is no rule on 
how many is too many. It has been proven 
that time under tension and a high volume 
o f intensity and repetition is the way to go.

Tom Platz was a body builder from the 
80’s who was renowned for his legs. He 
was known to set a stopwatch for 10 min
utes and squat until the buzzer went off; 
that is a lot o f reps.

Another example is a track cyclist... 
they literally do hundreds o f repetitions. 
Just make sure you have a decent amount 
o f resistance on your legs. The other ben
efits from training at this intensity is the 
rate at which you heart will pump. This 
will increase your metabolic rate not just

The knees should 
travel in line with the 
feet.

LEGS ELEVEN: PTI CPL John Watts 
demonstrates the correct way to get the 
best pins. Photo: ABPH Neil Richards
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whilst exercising but for many hours after, 
so you will effectively bum fat long after 
you leave the gym.

Which leg exercises?
W hen selecting leg exercises, think 

about which will be the best to help you 
gain the most out of your time.

I have found free-standing squats and 
lunges to be the ultimate exercises. These 
are the two most functional exercises and 
require a good amount of neural drive.

Conclusion
Don’t be scared to think outside the 

box. You can super-set your weight train
ing with jump-squats and stuff like that to 
really add to the fun. A lot o f people are 
stuck in a three sets o f 10 reps routine, and 
while it is a great benchmark for begin
ners, those intermediate and experienced 
trainers out there should try and step it 
up to five, six, seven or even 10 sets o f 
squats. If you want awesome legs, then 
that’s where it’s at! Doing three by 10s is 
simply not enough! I f  unsure on correct 
technique, make sure you consult your 
local PTI, especially before adding any 
resistance.

if f a

Update on bird flu within Australia and around the world
The spread o f bird flu (H5N1) has led us to 

Europe and Africa since the last update in the 
service newspapers. However, there hasn’t been a 
significant change in the risk to humans to date.

Bird flu has spread rapidly since late 2005 from 
Asia to Europe, the Middle East and Africa. The 
United States expects it will arrive on its shores 
before year’s end.

Since the virus re-emerged in Asia in 2003, 
outbreaks have been confirmed in more than 45 
countries and territories, according to data from 
the World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE). 
Since the beginning of January, 2006, more than 
30 countries have reported outbreaks, in most 
cases involving wild birds such as swans.

The virus has killed 107 people since 2003 
in nine countries and territories, according to the 
World Health Organisation (WHO). Countries with 
confirmed human cases are: Azerbaijan, Cambodia, 
China, Egypt, Indonesia, Iraq, Thailand, Turkey 
and Vietnam. Indonesia and Vietnam have the 
highest number o f  cases, accounting for 64 of 
the total deaths. In total, the virus is known to 
have infected 190 people since 2003, according to 
WHO. A large proportion of those who have died 
are children and young adults.

The H5N1 virus is not new to science. The 
virus made the first known jum p into humans 
in Hong Kong in 1997, infecting 18 people and 
killing six o f them. The government ordered the

immediate culling of the territory’s entire poultry 
flock, ending the outbreak.

Bird flu has so far not been transmitted from 
human to human, but can be caught from close 
contact with infected poultry and feathered birds. 
Symptoms

Symptoms of bird flu in humans have ranged 
from typical influenza-like symptoms, such as 
fever, cough, sore throat and muscle aches, to eye 
infections (conjunctivitis), gastrointestinal symp
toms, pneumonia, acute respiratory distress, viral 
pneumonia, and other severe and life-threatening 
complications.
Travel

WHO advises travelers to affected areas to

avoid live animal markets and poultry farms and 
any free-ranging or caged poultry. Travelers are 
not considered at elevated risk unless there is 
direct and unprotected exposure to infected birds 
(including feathers, faeces and under-cooked meat 
and poultry).

If human-to-human transmission, an epidemic 
or pandemic occurs, Defence will issue updated 
advice.
■  For further information regarding Avian/ 

Pandemic Influenza or Bird Flu please refer 
to the brochure published Nov 2005 at h ttp :// 
defweb2.cbr.defence.gov.au/dpedhs/Avian_Flu/ 
Avian_home.htm  or email D00H@defence.gov. 
au

Looking for accurate, up-to-date, credible information on 
alcohol, tobacco and other drugs?

Visit the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program website (the “AOD cabinet” ) at

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs
The alcohol and other drugs (AOD) cabinet contains a range of information, resources for ADF health and 

allied health professionals, policy material and links to publications and other sites of interest.

ADF ATODS: The Defence Health Services response to AOD issues.

http://www.navy.gov.au/publications
mailto:navynews@defencenews.gov.au
mailto:D00H@defence.gov
http://www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs
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For success, just add salt
Ship Agent
• Garden Island -  Sydney

ADI is seeking a Ship Agent who will provide high level 
advice toSenior ADI Management and guidancetoother 
employees of ADI and well as Naval personnel involved 
with RPLSS.

Your specific responsibilities will include:
• Provide high level of technical advice and assistance 

in all phases of the maintenance activity schedule of 
events

• Provide continuity and overview of the full material 
state of the assigned ship

• Compile, review and report on maintenance activity 
work lists

• Coordinate the development of repair w ork 
packages in support of FFG maintenance activities 
within allocated deadlines

• Oversee the maintenance and upkeep of the MMI 
database for the assigned ship

• Review all ship TM200's
• Produce repair specifications and material lists for 

the repair of ship defects.

To be successful in this role it is essential you have:
• Tertiary qualifications in an engineering field
• Project Management skills
• Experience in defect analysis, technical documentation 

production, material requirement identification, 
interpretation of technical drawings and specifications

• Excellent skills in Word, Excel and Access
• Working knowledge of Naval Fleet Maintenance 

Systems including FFG Class Maintenance Plans and 
3M Planned Maintenance Systems.

For further inform ation contact Clare M anton on 
02 9562 3476 or apply online a t 
www.adi-limited.com/careers quoting Job Ref 
ADI/251005/61865.

setting

^standards

ADI

The Cerberus Salty’s sw im  club has becom e a popular 
sporting and recreational group for personnel keen on 
am phibious pursuits and com petition.

From humble beginnings the club has grown to a mem
bership of 46, many o f  whom regularly compete -  and win 
-  at a variety of swimming events, with a focus on long-dis
tance races of between 1.2 and 4kms.

The club began in 2004 when LEUT Julie Venning found 
herself recovering from a serious netball injury and surgery 
to her Achilles tendon.

While rehabilitating at the HMAS Cerberus indoor pool, 
LEUT Julie Venning observed other swimmers and saw a 
need for swimming coaching. She decided to offer her forty 
years o f experience in swimming coaching and teaching to 
all members of the HMAS Cerberus community.

With the support o f the XO, she soon had a small group 
o f  swimmers regularly training at the pool, and membership 
grew over time to today’s number.

In addition to their regular events, the Cerberus Salty’s 
are also hopeful o f getting a team together to compete in the 
largest open-water swim in the South Pacific on June 17, 
consisting o f a 1.5km and a 3km swim around Iririki Island 
in Vanuatu.

AQUAHOLICS: Some of the happy members of 
Salty’s swim club at the pool (above), and in the 
heat of competition (below).

Submarines
Experience introduction to 
submarines via the enhanced 
selection process
COURSE DATES 2006
ESP SESSION 6 6 ........22 M AY....... 26 MAY 06
ESP SESSION 6 8 ........19 JU N .......... 23 JUN 06
ESP SESSION 6 9 ........28 AUG.........01 SEP 06
ESP SESSION 7 0 ........25 SEP..........29 SEP 06
ESP SESSION 7 1 ....... 23 O C T.........27 OCT 06

For further information, follow the “Do you want to be a Submariner” 
link on the SMFEG intranet site: 
http://intranet.defence.gov.au/navyweb/Sites/SMFEG/ 
or call:

CPOETSM ASHLEY DAVIS (08)9553 3692 
j  POETSM MARK LAYTON (08) 9553 3821_______

http://www.navv.gov.au/piibIications
http://www.adi-limited.com/careers
http://intranet.defence.gov.au/navyweb/Sites/SMFEG/
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PUTT, PUTT: LS Dave Kinsey (above), AB Clayton 
Byrrne (left) and PTE Carlo Francis (right) play golf 
at the Sembawang Country Club as members of 
HMAS Tobruk participate in a golf match organised 
by the ship on its port visit to Singapore.
Photo: ABPH Brenton Freind

Big stick taken to country Vic
N avy’s best golfers will descend on 

the W odonga Country G o lf Club to con
test the A ustralian D efence Force Cup 
from M ay 3-5.

This event was form erly known as 
the D efence Force Cup and the Royal 
A u s tra lia n  A rm y  O rd n an ce  C o rp s 
(RAAOC) Cup.

The 2006 even t in co rp o ra te s  the 
A ustralian D efence Force G o lf asso 
c iation  N orth -E ast V ictoria  R egional 
G o lf  C h am p io n sh ip s  and  the 2 4 th  
R oyal A u s tra lia n  Army, O rd n a n c e  
Championship.

Capt Paul Henry said the event was

open to all serving and retired ADF mem
bers, as w ell as defence civilians and 
Defence contractors.

The A ustralian D efence Force Cup 
will be played over 36 holes with Round 
1 being held on May 4.

O rg a n ise rs  ex p ec t e n tr ie s  from  
throughout Victoria, NSW, the ACT and 
Queensland, and they are keen to increase 
the num ber o f women participants this 
year.

In an effort to encourage go lf w ith
in D efence and no rtheast V ictoria, a 
n o v ice  ca tego ry  has b een  in c lu d ed  
in the A ustralian  D efence Force Cup 
C om petition . H ow ever, nov ice  p lay 

ers will not be eligible to com pete for 
prizes in the A ustralian Defence Force 
G o lf  A ssocia tion  R egional H andicap 
C h am p io n sh ip  or th e  RAA OC Cup 
Championship.

A maximum num ber o f 120 players 
will be set for the first and second round 
o f  the cham pionship, w ith first prefer
ence being given to serving and retired 
Defence members, Defence civilians and 
D efence contractors holding a current 
AGU or WGA handicap.

Throughout the A ustralian  D efence 
Force Cup tournam ent, evening social 
events will be held at the nearby Bandiana 
G olf Club.

N A NUTSHELL
► The Australian Defence Force Cup 

w ill be held in Wodonga from  May 
3-5

► The cup will be played over 36 
holes

► A maximum number of 120 players 
w ill be set for the firs t and second 
round of the championship

>- Organisers are hoping to  increase 
the number of women participants 
th is year

ADF stars bounce 
emergency team

RESUMES
A poor resume can soon 

take the wind out 
of your sails!

Have it prepared by a 
professional Personnel 

Consultant and Lecturer. 
Interview advice provided. 
Established 25 years and 
operating internationally.

Honorary Member former 
HMAS PLATYUS Wardroom

TEL: (02) 9948 5518

ADF A ustralian Rules A ll Stars 
coach SGT Paul James invoked 
the A nzac spirit to inspire his 
team to victory over the N ational 
Emergency Services team  at the 
SCG on A pril 22.

The A DF team  put aside any 
in ter-serv ice riva lries to trounce 
Emergency Services 21.13 (139) to 
11.9 (75).

Although the match hung in the 
balance at half-tim e, the All Stars 
dominated in the third term to run up 
an unassailable 10-goal lead.

SGT James said he had deliber
ately kept the game plan simple and 
relied on his players’ professionalism 
and fitness to carry the day.

But he invoked the Anzac spirit 
in his pre-match talk to give his team 
that extra edge.

“We usually play the game as the 
curtain-raiser to the AFL. match on 
the Anzac weekend, but that didn’t 
happen because o f TV rights,” SGT 
James explained.

“So even though there wasn’t the 
same atm osphere before the game, 
we did remind them that it was the

Anzac weekend, and to keep that in 
mind out on the field.

“They w ere pretty  happy after 
the game that they had managed to 
uphold that spirit.”

The All Stars managed just three 
training sessions together after the 
side was selected following the con
clusion o f  the national cham pion
ships in Canberra.

Although players from Army and 
Navy dominated the side, SGT James 
said the 64-point win had truly been 
a “team effort” .
. “There is always that inter-serv
ice rivalry, but the players are profes
sional enough, and good enough to 
get on the paddock and play well,” 
he said.

“The w ay tha t we p layed  that 
morning, it was if  we had been play
ing together for a long time.

“ It w as a team  effort. I d o n ’t 
th ink  there w as anyone out there 
who d id n ’t do a job  and w asn’t a 
part o f  it.

“We were just a little bit quick
er and a little bit fitter and our ball 
skills were a lot more polished.”

SMN Dustin Roberts kicked five

goals for the A ll S tars and LAC 
Joshua B arton k icked four. PTE 
James Wilson was named player o f 
the match.

Good behaviour
It seems that Navy’s all-conquer

ing m en’s Aussie rules team was a 
major winner o ff the field as well as 
on it after the recent national cham
pionships in Canberra.

This m essage was sent to team 
m anagem ent and N avy N ew s by 
CMDR John Douglas.

“Just as important as the win, can 
I congratulate the m en’s team in par
ticu lar on their dress and bearing 
ashore.

“I bumped into the team at the 
D urham  A rm s H ote l, K ingston , 
(very) late last Thursday night, obvi
ously after they had attended a for
mal function earlier in the evening. 
Each o f  the fellas was impeccably 
groomed and behaved. Their off-field 
behaviour brought great credit to 
themselves, the Navy and the ADF. 
[It was] a far cry from the negative 
perception that is norm ally associ
ated with sporting teams on tour.”

ARE YOU MANAGING I
YOUR RISK ?
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AEROSAFE
RISK MANAGEMENT
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RISK MANAGEMENT TRAINING
Aerosafe Risk Management offers an accredited 2 Day Risk 
Management training course tailored for Defence Personnel.

Course Dates Location

27 - 28 April Canberra

20 - 21 June Sydney

22 - 23 June Canberra

24 - 25 Aug Canberra

26 - 27 Oct Canberra

The course registration fee is $800.00* per person which includes all 
course materials, refreshments and lunch for duration of course.

We can run a course at your unit for $8,000* for up to 14 people.

For a course outline or training information, please contact 
Leah Rose at our Head Office on: (02) 8336 3700 or via email: 
training@aerosafe.com.au

http://www.navy.gov.au/publications
mailto:training@aerosafe.com.au


ORDER ONLINE
u-tvw.milharvmedaiboxes com

Phone 08 9487 0073
Post PO Bos 82S9 Warnbro'WA 6169

Quality leather bound, 
Australian made medal 
boxes, available in 
various sizes.

Head Office: Shop 2/3,7-41 Cowper Wharf Road, 
Woolloomooloo, NSW 2011 (next to Rockers)

Phone: (02) 9358 1518 or (02) 9358 4097 Fax: (02) 9357 4638
Branch Office: Shop 9, Sunray Village Kent Street Rockingham, WA 6168 

Phone: (08) 9527 7522 Fax: (08) 9592 2065 
HMAS CERBERUS: Western Port, VIC 3920. Telephone: (03) 5950 7184 Fax: (03) 5950 7332 | 

Shop 6b, Showground Shopping Centre 157 Mulgrave Rd. Cairns QLD 4870 
Telephone: (07) 4051 5344 Fax: (07) 4051 7724 

ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OUTLETS A

KNOCK OUT: ABMT Joel 
|  Minichello takes charge at the 

centre bounce in the ADF 
All Stars’ victory against the 
National Emergency Services 

' sam at the SCG.
5hoto: Phil Barling
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